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Iced Juleps.
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Reflections on Beauty.
then resumed bis scat in the Virgiuia
merism; tho blissful metamorphose of
.
MUTATION.
Legislature, whore ho continued with
the "autograph waltzes," while a magTho many and varied pictures of
Perley of the Boston Journal, tells
nificent blonde, with great dreamy blue DEt
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. but little interruption, until 1785. In
Queen Elizabeth much confuse the t|
the
following story of an incident whiqh
Upon tile poeFl mnd 1 soar.
i eyes, long wavy hair like poluhe lgold,
1786, he was appointed a member of
readers of history, and both friends 01
From raatio Mgo and clasatc lora,
occurred
while the oorpae ol » distiaand figure—6b 1 yo gods—
tbe council of the State,, and held that
CA.IITER, nitAXTONV
I wiuu ray flight to heareu'n arch,
and enemies of tbat great ruler of her ggaisbed citizen of the old Bay State••For no'er did Grecian oblael traca
Aud through unboundtd apace I march.
station until 1731. He was elected to
A Nymph or Naiad, or graca
lime. It ia generally conceded that ^was on its last journey homeward,,
OC Anor form."
^Carter Braxton was bora at Newing- the same
office ia 1794, where be eonObango, ah I what is It will not chango
1
she was, after "hey day" of youth, a qquite a number of yfiors ago.
The musio had wafted them into a
Throughout
the
universal
range
?
tinued until within four days of his
ton, in King and Queen's county, Yir- tinu
In GodV raagnlflcnnt creation
plain, if not an ugly woibad^ and that
"There was an unusuelly large deledream-land of unbouuded emotions.» | pqn
death. This event, which was 00On all is plainly stamped mutation.
ginin, on the tenth of September, 1736. deat
in her old age she was positively bide- gation
g
of Congressmen n* au escort,
the warm, brilliant lights, the soft ^
easroned by paralj sis, occurred on, the
In.golden words by Him inscribed
His father, George Braxton, was a eosti
ous. Ristori'a personation of the bold ttogether with the usual staff of offlew*-.
glamor of silk, with Strauss pouring we
And
by
humanity
imbibed.
tenth doy of October, 1797, when he
wealthy farmer, and highly esteemed tent
hearted Queen kioludes tho most won- aand correspondents. It was a warm,
AU, all the sparkling nectar toko,
his fullest,, riebest, rarest inspiratiouB
among the planters of Virginia. His was in the sixty-first year of his age.
And lovely angels mortals make.
derful exhibition of mobility of feat- cearly spring day, and when tho train
above them, lulling the still small voice, ^
Mr. Braxton was not a brilliant
mother was the daughter of Robert
M
With anxious gaze we look above
ares ever seen in tbe cbangos whieh so astopped for a few momenta at Magalluring the siren while they thread
r but he was a talented and very
And view bright Venus "Queen of Love"
man,
Cnrtei:, who, for a time, was president noa
perfectly portray tho advance of senil- tnolia Station, jnst beyond Baltimore,
From
her
imperial
throne
descend
tho witchiug maze into an oblivious
useful one. He possessed a highly
of the royal council for that State, usel
And to her subjecta seems to bend.
ity
aud ceadsr almost pathetically ugly cone of the Honse clerks, noted fot his
elyaium, forgetful of even tho shadow ^
cultivated mind, aud an imaginatiou
They both died while Carter and his cult
And
as
we
view
the
other
stars,
—
a
face
so beautiful as that with which , bibulous
j
propensities, was delighted at„
of reality.
^
Thoughts of war arc urged by Mars,
of Ppeculiar warmth and vigor, yet the
I brother George were quite young.
ot
nature
endowed
the
Italian
muse,
j
finding
a
negro boy on the platform,
But soon bis votaries will rend
The waltz ceased, and they stopped [ (
crowning attribute of bis character,
Carter Braxton was educated at the woi
Hearts,
which
iu
vain,
we
strive
to
mend.
When
Queen
Elizabeth
was
far
ad,
with
a
bundle
of fresh mint, whieb was
out on the vino-covered balcony, the ^
was sound judgment and remarkable
college of William and Mary, and at wn8
I
must
leave
Urania's
realm
to
go,
vanced
iu
life
she
ordered
all
pictures
j
immediately
purchased.
When the
warm, puf-eless night, suiting well the ^
prudence and forethought. TLese, in
And nollce things tbat change below,
the age of nineteen years, on leaving ptu
of
herself
painted
by
artists
who
had
<
train
started,
tbe
owner
of
the
fragrant
Circean enchantmout. Tho moonlight ^
Though loth Imagination to recall^
a movement like the American Revothat institution, he was married to am
not flattered her faded features to be flavoring herb at once began to concoct
My muse, to this terrestrial ball.
fell iu glad glory over the superb phy- Miss Judith Robinson, the daughter of lati
lution, were essential elements in tbe
collected and burned, and in 1593 she whiskey juleps; but, although there
Ton mountain which in splendor towers I
sique of Lilian Raymond. He drew ^ ^
characters of those who were'the proa wealthy planter in Middlesex county, oba
Yon valley draped in lovely bowers 1
issued a proclamation forbidding all was no lack of Old Rye, there was no,
her into the shadow and laid her white His own lai-ge fortune was considerably rah
The common law applies to all.
mincnt actors, and well was it for
persons, "save special cunning artists," ice—that luxury not having bee» »•
The
courted
great
and
slighted
small
arm caressingly on his shoulder.
them, and for posterity, that a large
augmented by this marriage, and he the
to draw her likeness. At lost the troduced into the water tanks of the
The
eiately
oak
in
grand
arrav
"Liltan, yon are such a grand wo- was
^ considered one of the wealthiest pro
proportion of not only tbe Signers to
Will rfliickly crumble and decay,
Queen quarreled with her impolitely cars. All at once M
exclaimed
man, and oh 1 I love yon so. . Other Oil
tbe Declaration of Indepeudenco, but
The blooming rose upon whose cboek
men in his native county.
'be
faithful looking-glass, and Ristori's "I can get some ice in the baggage car,"
feelings and hopes seem dead with yon
The
dew
drop
rests,
its
fate
will
seek.
those who were called to act in the
Id 1757, Mr. Braxton went to Eng- tho
thought ought not to allow the pres- and went foward, to return soon wilhnear me."
011
The stirring flake that falls to-day
of tho uation, possessed these
land, for the purpose of self-improve- ccouncils
ence of a mirror in the final sceuo of some large lumpa of the oopifng materWill
kiss
the
earth,
and
pass
away;
, "But—Merle, Harry; what of her?"
requisites
to a remarkable degree.
Tho wintry blast lhat hurls along
ment and personal gratification. He rf!<
l
her "Elizabeth," as it is an historical ial. He was greeted wrtb a welcoming
"Merle is ouly a little thing; impulWill ere long cease its mourntul song.
While fiery spirits were needed to
remained there until 1760, when he W'
fact that none were allowed in her shout, and soon tho ico was being rattled
sive and childish. I want a woman
The driving storms defiant come,
arouse, and bold, energetic men were
returned to America, and soon after- arc
presence during hor last years. No in the glasses from which the juleps
At
lasi
to
yield
to
a
dazzling
sun,
like you, my beautiful goddess, for a
necessary to control aud guide, the
ward married tho daughter of Mr. Cor- ae<
In
quick
succession
tbe
seasons
go.
attendant
would have dared to permit wore approvingly drained, antd a
wife."
Now sncdmor's zephyrs now winter's Bnow<
success of that rebellion, so far ns hubin, the royal receiver-general of the sue
her
to
see
one. Socrates, called- beauty South Carolina Representative, as if;
"And you love mo, Harry
A»nd even man, \p whom, was- given.
mau ken can penetrate, depended upcustoms of Virginia. Notwithstand- ma
a
brief
tyranny,
Plato- called it a privi- suddenly struck between the eyes,,
Dominion o'er all, excepting heaven,
"As my life, dnrliiig."
AT NOONTIDE.
on the calm judgment and well directing the social position, and patrician on
lege
of
nature,
Tbeophrostos
a siknt exclaimed, "I believe you took this ice
Doth
bend
beneath
this
mighty
power.
And ho raised her face to the moonAs feeble as tho tluy flower.
cc
conneotions of Mr. Braxton, which! ed
ed prudence of n great body of tbe
cheat, and Aristotle affirmed it was1 from the box under the coffin." ThJre
light and searched the. dark shadowy
Uhon let us all submissive be,#
would seem naturally to have attachedI 1 patriot^
pa
better than all tbe letters of recommen- was a dead silence; no more juleps-,
1o}"68Ajixl follow Christ's humility,.
1Of this class Mr. Braxton was a pro>
Z
Sbo waa a spoiled, emotional Kttlo
him to the aristocracy, he was amongr
dation in the world,. Since the the1 were drank; and at Havre-de-Grace,
That
wnao.
tyvst
groat
change
shall
conjp,
"Well," said little Miss Port, from ^
one. His oratory, though not
Seraphs may bear our spirits homo.
ivomau; inchilped, until she fancied the,
the earliest in Virginia who raised the) minent
mi
— quietly left tho car,. Had a
time of Esther beanty has had its po-• ||/p
. an observing corner, "they won't die
Sbcnaudoah Iron Works, Va.
brilliant, was graceful and flowing, and
1
world was made for her own peculiar
, voice of patriotism. In 1765 he was a1 br;
tent
sway,,
and
charm
and
value.
Dean
pledge
never to drink any more whiskey
eujoyment. Ardent in attachments, from rush of principle to the brain." member of the House of Burgesses, it was persuasive in the highest deSwift
proposed
to
tax
female
charms,
»
juleps
been
then and there presented,
Again, and the night was chilly, ^
For tho Ladies.
Ho always fixed the attention of
quick and impetuous to a fault, just as3
' How much earlier he oppeared ia pub-. gree.
gr
leaving each woman to place a valua-- it would have received numerous,
while the wind blew in fitful gusts, as ^
his auditors aud Sicldom failed to coneho was in hor childish glowing naivelle,
lie life is not certainly known. He was3 hii
Laced bordered lawns. wil,l be again1 tion on hor own attractions. Lord' signatures."
vince and lead them. In public, as worn next sehson.
she met a hero in "Love's Youngr Merle Gamer paced the garden walks [ present when Patrick Henry's resoln vii
'iiiwwan. i.
- Bacon said that the best pqrt of beautyr
well as in private life, his virtue aud
Dream"—A tall, broad-shouldered fig- in feverish impatience; wailing, watch- ^tions respecting the Stump Act, were9 w«
Disease » Help to the Intellect;.
1
is
never
painted
or
expressed
in
a
pictIt
ie
thought
that
the
polonaise
will
morality were above reproach, and as be worn again this spring.
ure, with an ineffable grace, and a fi-. ing, dreadingi
introduced, and was one of those who,1, na
ures; with us the standard of beauty
At that moment Harry Allison was ^
ery dcraonstrativeness tbat showed aa
Iu his "Enigmas of Life" Mr. Greg,,
fired by the wonderful eloquence ofif a public bepefactor, his depth was
Tho
cross
barred
and
velvet
striped
j
differs
to cceto from the ideal of other
1
thorough Louismnian, trained by the6 saying, "Kiss me good-night, Lilian. the orator on tbat occasion, boldlyy widely
lamented.
tbe
English essayist, take's the ground
wi
grenadines of last season will be again countries and races. The Chinese adsoft witchery of lovely Creoles. A face0 I will see you early to-morrow."
chat bodily pain uud disease are not
voted in support of them.
o
worn.
mire
black
teeth
and
painted
eyelids.
And just as Merle turned for tho
Fables,
Grecian in its beautiful profile; thee
Mr. Brnxton was a member of the
The novelty in black grenadines forr On tbe shores of tbe Mediterranean only compatible with, hut mav dirantly
f.
last
time to go into tho honse, he vault- ^
smooth white brow, the devilishly selfTHE WOKRIED CLAM.
r Virginia Convention in 176D, when
dresses is tbe grenadines checked, with-1 corpulency is preferred. "Hair like contribute to the loftiest efforts of the
ish eyes with .their golden lashes, that ed over tho railway and stood at her ^Lord Botetoprt, one of the best diswheat," the "honey-colored hair," of inteleet, sometimes positively enhancA Clam while passing throdgh a gold or silver threads.
6
toned thern into fascination, showedj side.
^ posed royal governors that ever ruled q
When black must be worn for the Homer is tho most affected of late ing its powers; that the effect of someCarpenter's Shop encountered a hungry
' Oh ! Harry." It was such a glad, |
the strong, firm man; but the full, sen,
^ 1in Virginia, suddenly dissolved it, in Heron, and (for the Wind was souther-- neck and wrists, box pleatiugs of. doub-v among us. "Brown, in shadow, gold disorders-and of certain sorts of. pain
sitive mouth of a woman, proved the0 happy cry, and she caught his hand^ consequence of some acts therein which ly) knowing him from the surround- le crape arc worn.
in son," is a beautiful ijbad0,,but Eliz- upon tho nervs jb to produce a cereweakness of his character aud spoiled,1 passionately to her lipa in a shower of jlie doeined treasonable. Mr. Braxton jing
r
Persons wearing birds upon their abeth's bright, red hair, "capellid," or, bral excitation, and tho stimulous thus
Handsaws, modestly withdrew into
childish caresses.
communicated to the material organ of.one of God's grandest images.
was
one
of
the
members
who
immedi1,
IG
"bis Shell. Tho Heron oommented un- bbonnets should have them with their as she called it, was inspiratioA to sy- thought renders it for. thutime capable
"Merle, you are such a baby," he
In the soft mesmeric moonlight,(.
utely
retired
to
a
private
room
and
1
r
favorably upon his conduct for some pplumage tho same color of the vulvet oopbant pens in her time, and even
j. said, "you have no eonfidence in yonrsmid the deli cons perfumes, like insigned a non-importation agreement, time and proposed a Mutual Council, wwhich their bonnets are made of.
lovoly Mary oi Scots sacrificed her of unusual effort. Mr. Greg asserts,
[e self. 1 am tired of loving a child; why .
cense, sent up from the passionate
^ Lord Botetaart died toward the close p,but "11 was of no avail. Finally, a
Bombazino is still worn, although its beautiful dark locks to tbe "red-fronts." j that men under the stirring ioflimncs.
ie don't yon bo a woman ?"
hearts of the flowers quivering in the
of 1770, and was cucceeded by Lord ythought struck htm, and be denounced ppopularity has for somotime past been Cleopatra, Lady Macbeth, aid' the of.s.cvara pain are capable of a, degree
,jj
The hot, angry bloecl snrged to her '
night wind, ho lay on a rustic bench
Dunraoro, a man of very defective p|the Clam before heaveu as a Perjurer oon tho decline, iu eonsequouoo of the much maligned, beautiful and noble of imaginative and ratiocinativo brilce
face.
in the midst of a garden; the rare
,
judgment
and unyielding disposition,
Lucretia Borgia had bai'v light and liancy which astonishes themselves and
a Horse Thief. The indignant {,favor shown Henrietta cloth.
8
jy
"Have yon an example to suggest
■whose unpopular faancgement greatly aand
_
grace of bis Titian limbs, enhanced by
(Clam
It is said that coarse straws and golden. Leigh Hun t, who said many all who have known them only iu. the
thereupon imprudently abanfor my imitation ?" she r.sked proudly.
J" increased the spirit of opposition to ^doned his Policy of Silence, but, alas! cchip braid bonnets will be used for
n white-robed figure kneeling on the
wise things concerning female beauty, ordinary moods o|: comfort, torpid,
,13
"I have scarcely thought ol it," be royal mierule iu Virginia. During the ^
long mossy grass, nestling close to his
summer,
and
will
he
in
the
ivory
and
dress, etc., and who regarded tho lips faculties becoming vgprous and.sparkhe
had
hardly
opened
bis
mouth
when
s
side in mad delirium, resting on a fair ansvverod coldly as he threw himself interval between the death of Bote- ^the Heron swallowed him.
ccream tints. They will be worn ou top as expressing character as fully ns tho ling, forgotten knowledge being recov0
round arm, while her small white hand on a bench and left her standing rao-" tourt and the arrival of Dunraoro, Mr.
AfjraZ—Second Thoughts are not AJ- cof tbe boad..
eyes, declared that beauty was too of- ered, and marvelous gleams of insight
1:16
was pushing the curling blonde hair tionless na the marble Rhea at the Braxton held the office of high sheriff ^ways Best.
For a person in mourning, wishing ton sacrificed to fashion, "The spirit being vouchsafed them. The wonderfountain. If be wanted her cold and of the county where bo resided, but ho
from his brow.
oa suit for ordinary wear, tbe Barathea of fashion is not beautiful hut wilful, ful eloquence of Rhbert Hall is- believDs
proud, he was just now transforming
B(j
refused to bold it under the new govTHE DROMEDARY AUD THE BARB.
0cloth is the best. This goods is one not graceful but fantastic, not superior ed to have been greatly- owing; to the,
"You love me, dear ?" he whispered
u
the little, glowing beanty into an nn' ernor. He was one of the eighty-nine
An innumerable Caravan whose sup- yard
„
in conscious pride.
wide and not expensive, and for but vulgar." Jeremy Taylor called •stimulating influence ol' a terribhr
jj. toraatou. If she had cried he could members of the Assembly who, on tho jply of Water had become exhausted, 3
She clung closer, and put np the tia good substantial wearing, dreea there woman "the precious porcelain of hu- spinal malady. Dr. Conelly mentions
118
have soothed her; but instead she was
dissolution thereof by Governor Dun- ,was halted in the Desert, when a Barb is
ny red lips innocently.
. none better.
man clay " Aytoumsays "a pretty wo- a gentleman whoso mental faculties
e<
"Love yon ? Oh t so much, Harry. Ij proud as an empress, and she baffled^ more, in the summer of 1774, recom- rapproached a Dromedary and besought
A pretty evening coiffure for a young man is woman's work in tho world, never reached their full power except
lel
him. Then he could have taken her
^
mended a general convention or the 1him to set them up. This, however, lady
would die for yon now."
is to have the hair waved and making life anmraor by a look which under the irriatation of a blister..
in his arms and laved her again- But 1 people of Virginia, to meet at Williams- Ithe selfish Animal refused to do, affirmno
Such inotances as these are regarded,
"You will go with me, little one,
thrown., loosely hack without parting, tells us of a large heart and nil the
id, the "die was cast," and he plunged on |I burg. They did so, aud elected flele- ing
i tbat h® hufl nqsurpliiB over borne and tied in a cluster of irregular curls gentleness of humanity." A smile by Mr. Greg as corrobrating his theorback to my Southern home. Come with
f« madly. "Merle, I didn't know that" ^I gates to tho Continental Congress, (consumption. "Water,' said he, laugh- 1
your sweet song, and be my birdio, ?"
in the nape of tho neck. Flowers can which speaks of heaven's compasslonwu
He leaned down to brush the brown loved some one batter. We have both which met at Philadelphia on the iing in tho consciousness of his wealth, be placed to suit tbe fancy.
ateuess, is, after all, the apotheosis of
1
A. Cure for Drunkenness.—There is
it.13 been mistaken"—.be paused,
Water, bright "Water for mefourth of the month following, Mr. "pure
curls back from n face radiant with
Cream.color
is
still
much
used,
and
a pretty woman. Seneca said, "Vir- a prescription in use in E-iigland-'fftr. tba,
l00
pj.
"Both
been
mistaken
e'er
it
was
too
What
would
younot
give
if
you
had,
Braxton was a member of that convenintense emotion aud exquisite happiwill he more abundantly used in the tue is more agreeable com-iug- from a cure of drunkenness, by which thouslate," she answered coldly.
like mo, a Throat seven feet long to
..
tion.
1?
spring than ever. Throe shades of beautiful body." Beauty is sometimes ands are said to have been assisted in
j
.
"And
you
never
loved
me.
Merle
?"
n
'
When, in 1777, the attempt of Lord feel it trickling down and three stomThe moonbeams trembled an incream will be used—the faintest shade called the "fatal gift," because of the recovering theiutalvea. T.he receipt,
ir
"I couldn't stoop to love one so far
)5V.
'
Diinmore to take the ammunition from achs to enable you to deprive two othstant among the loaves, and the flowis ivory—next the vert a deeper tint, rqiseries vyhtcb pursue its chances in came into notoriety through the eiifortas
It
my inferior, and I bid you good-night."
el:Q
the public magazines on board the er beasts of their share 1" Tbe coners bowed in reverence, some of them
and the- third still deeper, which is life. "I have known few women in of John Vine Hal), commander oL the
8e
33p
She swept by him into tho house;
J Fowey ship-of war, then lying off Wil- versation was here interrupted by the
crushed and broken, yet sending up
life." said Mary Montague, "whose ev Great Eastern Steamship. He had
called the mer oy riper wheat color.
ac^. and all night the wind moaned around
'"j liamsbnrg, excited the people to the appearanoe of their master, who, bethe richer, softer perfume, as if spendtraordinary charms and' aecomplish-^ fallen into such habitual drnnkennesa
The
new
lawns
for
next
summer
are
a
f
a
tiny
kneeling
figure,
with
her
small,
or
,' highest pitch, and threatened open re- ing also parched with thirst, drew his
ing their last breath in an effort for
in tbe old fashioned patle-rns like those mentadid not make them qnhappy." that hia efforts to reclaim himself'provrt s
"
beautiful bead bowed, as the heart's
ate
perfection; giving a mute, passionate
hellion and armed resistance, Mr. Brax- Scimetar and killed tho Dromedary, worn a hundred years ago—ben etbey
ed unavailing. At length ho sought
tempest swept by, and the morning ton, by a wise and pmdent course, then opening his three stomachs shored
lncj
-appeal to the goddess for life, and
The Housewife's Table.—The follow- the advice of an eminent physician,
will be called Centennial lawns. They
rra. found a cool, self-poBHessed woman ^!
succeeded in quelling tho disturbance, their refreshing conlents with the Barb. have flouncos aud bordered patterns. ing is a very valuable houaawife's table
wasting the purest most perfect frawho gave him- a prescription—which b®
^
"Merle I good God I child, what has iand in bringing about such an arrange
Moral—He Laughs Best Who
grance when the day was spent and
by which persons not having scales followed faithfully for seven months;,
Many
will
have
bunches
of
roses
on
jj30 come over you ?"
ment as quite sntislied the people, and Laughs Last.
the shadows hung above them as the
the pure white ground, and others aud weights at hand, may really meas- and at tho end of that time had lost
pa
,,333
"Nothing of any importance, papa;
'
probably
saved the town from dostrucvuatliug leaves sighed the requiems
ure the article wanted to form any re- all desire for liquor, although for many
have stripes in different colors.
THE ICOSOGEAST AND THE CANNIBAL.
13 ..
only my engagement with Harry is
K^s
tion.
over crushed hearts and bruised reeds.
cipe without the trouble of. weighing.
Long
hustles
areetill
much
worn,
An Iconoclast once essayed to conyears ho bad been led captive—whioh.
Dne broken."
Mr. Braxton was an notivo member
Allowances to he made for an extraor"Harry, you are my very life; none
and
tho
best
for
shape
and
wear
is
tbe
viuco a Cannibal of the folly of. Idolahe afterwards pubHshedj and by. whiolb
0
,fu]
,'Hey, did ho dare?" and thd old
of the last House of Burgesses that
ever loved me like you. Am I so awful
try. "For instance," be said, "here is one that is provided with an extra dinary dryuess or moisture of the ar- so many druakards have been assiatod
gentleman bounded up furiously.
^ convened under royal authority iu Virbold r
this Palm Tree beneath which wo are steel down the middle, which hinders ticle weighed or measured;
to reform as follows: Sulphate ofiron,
ftn
vife
"^0, PnPa'1)6 clu'et* I
^ ginia, and he was a metnbor of tho
Wheat flour, 1 pound is 1 quart. ^ five grains; peppermint watpr, eleven
"No, dearest; you will bo my wife
it
from
oreeuiug
up,
and
it
is
also
consitting.
You
might
with
one
portion
for
aj.0 now we will say no more about it,
committee of that Assombly to whom
Indian meal, 1 pound 2 ounpes are 1 drachmR; spirits of nutmeg, one dsachnL
soon, and then, little one, I shall take
of it make a Club wherewith to kill structed-on the inside so as to yield
QQy
was referred tho difficulty that existed me; spit a huuuch of me on a second, easily when tho wearer is sitting down. quart.
you to the moonlights of our bonny he is not worth a thought.''
^ twice a day." This preparation acts as
]0 aa
A week later and Allison lounged
°et' between it and Governor Dunmore. It
South, where the sea breeze is made
Batter, whoa soft, 1 pound is 1
and, having roasted it over a Fire made Bunds are also attached to kcop it in
a stimulant and- tonic, and' partially
.]
back
in
an
easy
chair
and
rend:
lt
>
lullaby ^iy the soft, passionate warbpint.
Dear ITaiuiy.—Gome home. Nina Lylo bae Rotten
otten was while this committee was in11 con1 ■» with a third, sit down to it on a fourth its place.
supplies the place of the accustomed
t»r of
or ference, that the tumult above alluded
FOB, thp old Goveraor'a three uiHWouh, and is the "Star
lings of the mocking-birds. And yon,
Loaf sugar, broken, 1 pourd ia 1 liquor, and prevents that absolute
Now Spring importations are now
ths Uveulug." 8ho wan in love with you, ho come imthat served you as a Chair;, then pick
HiK-r. to, and the abdication of the governor,
my own darling, shall bo—oh I BO
so lacdiato, if not aouuer. Yoiir couaiu and well wieher.
physical and moral prostration tha^
' your Teeth with a fifth fragment., and coming iu, and ftinong tho finest are quart.
4IITHU1; BltOOKH.
00 i
ace arK
8
coar6
ren
White sugar, powdered, 1 pound 1 follows a dtdden breaking from stimurhappy I"
That night Lilian Raymond was ' ' P^ '
' ^' »
®>
" praise for your delightful meal an Idol the soft all wool debeges, showing three
Softly fell the dews of the evening pleading,—"Please, Harry, dos't leave
save ^ere,^ fu1"1!1®' action quite unneeessary;' carved out of a sixth. But what would different patterns, plain stripes anfl ounce are 1 quart.
leut drinks.
Best brown sugar, 1 pound 2 ounces
for the governor refused to return to^ that God
until the white dropery clung in folds me."
" "That is a fact, though plaids, and. it will take so many yards
about her.
ojj30 his palace, and the legislature, of I bad never thought of it before," re- I of each pattern to compose one cos- are 1 quart.
The Louisville Courier Journal says:
"I must, darling. But I will come
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PBOUKESS.
BT H. TAMDSBFOBD.
Tlio planet*. forcoJ by Naluro'i law,
Within tbo'r orbita coaselaea roll,
And maji the leeson thence may drawBy industry to reach bla goal.
Ball I industry's all-conqueiing ra'ghtl
Hall! ouglueoring's giant wkiil 1
That clambers np the mountain height,
And intervening valleys All.
The enterprise of man shall know
No bounds upon this mundane sphere,
Whatcv'er bis bauds may And to do
He executes with skill snd care.
Bisi oenlus Nature's sell cnMuea,
And til her powers subservient ll»
At hie command, and plcas'd be vlewe
His great resources multiply.
He mines lbs earth and skims the a'r
Hh plows the ninlu; descends the deep,
And through its silent obambers there,
Electric forces flash and leap.
H> flics upon the wings of steam,
klonnta np with rorostatlc pow'r,
He paints with ev'ry solar beam,—
Unfolds new wonders ev'ry hour.
Nut in material things alone
Does progress mark its high career.
Fair Soicnce builds her regal throne
And M jrals her triumphal oar.
Man stands erect—his Imago fair
In God's own Ukuness ftrst wa^ cast,,
His high prerogatives appear,.
Ho neck* his destiny at last.
Upward and on-wa d is his coarse,.
In mental and in moral life,
With, higher purpose, uow, perforce,
IcXtier aspirations rifo.
In matters both of Church and State,
A high ambition spurs him on,
With, buoyancy and hone elate,
lie plies hia task till it bo done.
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as tho timo nud place of taking tho account required
tion.
2 75 a 6 75
on Saturday, and recommended his
by the decree, nt which timo aud place you will atvoiced Bankoy and the persuasive of the birthday of onr cherished Vir- Most of tbe sales were from
4 25 a 6 37
tend ami do what is necessary to protect your rcapoctHARRISONBURG, VA.
ginian—Washington.
BKCEIFTS.
Moody.
removal from office. The charges will
ive intorcstH in the premises.
Beeves
1,405
NEWS ITEMS.
Given under my hand, as Commlesioner Iu ChanAny
pen
picture
must
be
nlterly
inThe
Spiritualists
had
a
seance
the
Sheep'.aiMl
Lambs
2,177
bo considered on the 23rd inst.
Oimcii: i SIBEBT BUILDIXQ.J Rocm,
cery, this 22ud day of February. 1816.
4,055
other night. .Jim Fisk's ghost ap- adequate to convey a proper idea of it. Hogs....,
PENDIaETON BRYAN,
No. 1. second floor.
Sbeep—Sales at 4Kft7>*o per lb gross, a few prime
The war in Spain is over. Don CarComm'r iu Chancery.
A large cotton factory is being built peared to slow music, by a long-haired Remember many of the nations of tho
Sheep
selling
at
tho
latter
figure.
W.
B.
CchRpton,
p
q—feb24-4w
los has abandoned the struggle against at Shelbyville, Tenn.
Hogs—The run has been lighter this week, and FOR PALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
Byronio looking medium, on a wheezy earth already have large committees
havo advanced to $10.76a$11.75, with a few
A SONS,
The Mormons propose to have a melodeon (not the medium), but the here preparing their part in the tolo- prices
good laud; located within four rallca of Harrihpu- P7.ELL
King Alfonso, and taken refuge in
prim© Hogs selling as high as $ 12 per 100 lbs net. The of
•
vs.
good farm house, bam and other ucerasary out- I.\ Frank
next change may be towards lower figures, but it is burg;
terrestrial
exhibition
now
about
to
take
centennial
of
their
own
in
Salt
Lake
audience
raised
snch
a
row
that
"Jim"
Branuer
and Peter Rader,
buildings;
large
orchard;
well
watered.
Will
be
sold
France, whilst his troops have surrennot
immediately
anticipated.
In
Chancery
in the Circuit Court of Rockingham.
couched; the spirit world was prefer- place in this city. The pageantry of
very low.
j. D. PRICE,
City.
dered and asked amnesty at the hands
mart
Real
Estate
Agent.
I
Extract
from
decice,
rendered at September Term,
Alexandria Cattle Market, Feb. 23, 1876.—Tho
All tho islands along tho coast of able to N. Y. and left. New York be- to-day is to do honor to tbe trium
1875:—
this week shows a decided improvement, the
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMEof Alfonso. This is a happy termina- Maine owned by the State, are to be lieves in spirits, that is, mixed with hot pbant supremacy of tho great and market
"On
consideration
whrroof,
the Court doth adjudge,
number of Cattle offered being larger than for several STONE LAND within four miles of Hsrrhouburg; order aud decree that this cause
bo referred to a Masweeks aud the quality better; sales were well watered; iraprovoments good. For further par- ,tor Commissioner, with Instructions
tion of the struggle. Now lot Alfonso sold at auction.
water and sugar; but not in those g'ood life of Washington; to proclaim preceding
»to tako an aceasdy made, and tho butchers bought ouite freely. ticulars, address
J* D. PRICE,
count
of
tho
fee
simple
and
annual
rental value of th*
to
the
assembled
nations
tho
moral
whose
homes
are
the
"realm
beyond."
Cattle
ranged
from
4
to
6^0,
according
to
quality,
and
Crush out the revolutionists in Cuba.
mart
Real Estate Agent!
The South Carolina democratic conreal
cstHlc
owned
by
tho
defendants,
or
either of them,
broiiiiht
Sheep are in better demand,
"No ghosts in mine," sai-sBob, an itin- grandenr of the character of tbe cheva- Calve?
liens upon them and their order of priority, aud
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Harrisouburg; tho
sold at CaTJ^c. No Lamha were offered. Dressed store
Both houses of the Virginia Legisla- vention will nssomble on the first erant vendor of lead pencils, figs, can- lier valiant of human freedom—the and
any
other
account
which
any
party
may
roqiiire,"
room
an
first
floor,
dwelling
above.
Eligibly
Hogs have advanced, and sold readily at $9a$10.50 per
for business purpoaes.
J. D. PRICE,
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
)
lbs, according to quality. Live Hogs are worth located
ture have passed a bill giving the Uni- Thursday in May.
founder and father of this country; to 100
dies
and
other
delicacies,
and
be
looks
mart
Real
Estate
Agent.
Habxiisondubq, Va., February 16, 1870. >
the same, with larger receipts this week. Cows and
Ex-Congressman
Bice,
of
Ky.,
libdescend
him
in
immortality
down
Calves
$2>a$50.
too
as
if
he
took
it
straight;
bis
nose
is
versity of Virginia an annuity of $30,1 bo parties to the above entitled cause and all othFOR SALE—Four valuahle Building Lots, suitable
rarian of the House of Representatives, so fiery, that when a fly lights on it, it through all tbe ages yet uncome,
for offices, in view of the Court-House, located on W. ers interested or to be affected by the taking of the ac000, on condition tnat it rective free of has resigned.
count required by the above deer* e, are hereby notiGeorgetown
Cattle
Market,
Feb.
24,
1876.—The
Market
street.
All
who
want
good
situations
for
offlfied that I have fixed upon SATURDAY, THE UTH
burns his feet and he limps away to through all the generations of men—a
of Beef Cattle this week reached 340 head, oes had better call soon.
tuition in academic departmenta all
California's Senote wants a law pro- some remote corner to ponder over the monumental beacon light to teneb offeplngs
DAY. OF MARCH, 1876, at my office In Harrisouburg.
312 of which .'Old at 3a6>ic per lb. Tho receipts of feb24
J. D PRICE, Real Estate Agent.
Ta..
as tbe timo and place of taking tho said account,
Sheep
were
740,
600
of
which
were
sold
at
raws
rangVirginia atudents over 18 years of age viding that every article in a newspa- depravity of mankind.. But Bob s nose youth right ambitioa and ago just ing from 6a6^c per lb. A few Cows and Calves sold
FOR SALE—A Valuable Home, containing at which
said time aud place you will attend aud do
17
acres
of
good
land
with
a
new
Fr.me
Dwelliupwhat
necessary to protect your respoctive intcrasta
at
$2>a$60.
per
shall
be
signed
with
the
name
of
who are graduates of Virginia collogea
Houao. containing eight rooms; well of fresh water at in theispremises.
is an iceberg compared with tbe noses moderation.
the writer.
the door; good orchard; well fenced; situated oa
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery,
Superb Old Rome, when tbe heai't
of some of those new temperance conor satisfy the faculty upon examination
Swift Run Gap Road, one and one-half miles from this
15th day of February. 1876.
The congregation of the old African verts who want old "Star Division" to of patrician soldier and citizen was
Pleasant
Depot
Railroad.
•
Will
be
sold
for
$1060,
in
febl7-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C, C.
that they are safficieatly advanced to Church, Richmond, Va., will this spring
good
payments.
The
buihiiugs
are
worth
the
money
Roller,
p. q.
fullest of a sincere joy at her empire
play second fiddle.
aaked for the property.
cater the Unvorsity.
undertake to erect a new church edifice
feb24
J. D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent.
Old Smndders is tho meanest man saved, on the grandest triumphal day
FOR SALE—A House a n«l Lot, on tVest-HarIf Judge Stevens should be removed to cost $40,000,
in N. Y., that is, in a small way. He of her Ccesars or Scipics con d not
kct street, containing cigbt rooms fronting some 70 AT
COST!
Car loads of salmon are every day is immensely wealthy; just spends have surpassed with her barbaric splen
feet; haa a store-room and office-which will rent for
from office for gambling, to be oonsistenough to pay, with the dwelling, fifteen per cent, per
dor
this
refined
gala
of
Philadelphia,
shipped
east
from
California.
The
whole
day»
cnttiug
off
coupons;
keeps
annum. This is a bargain and all who* want to make
ent the Legislature should expel Fowle California salmon is coarser than those two scissors-grinders employed cou- on this conseorated 22nd of February,
a good investment ought to call soon.
with whom Stevens played. If a gam- of Maine.
feb24
J. D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent.
IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR
stantly sharpening np the coupon cut- 1876. Imagine a city, elegant in its
bler is not fit to enforce laws, a gamFOR
SALE—A
VALUABLE
FARM
four
miles
west
street
arrangements,
with
a
population
St. Lonis is to have a zoological ters. Well, old S. is a church member
of Harrisouburg, noar the town of Dayton, coutainiug A NEW STOCK OF SPRING CLObler is not fit to make them. Should garden thirty-fivo acres in extent, and and has a pew in a fashionable uptown almost equal our whole State, justly
220 acres of first quality of limestone land; has cood
frame dwelling with nine rooms; a new large bank
THING, WE WILL SELL,
the Legislature, however, expel all its $200,000 are to be spent at the outset church; he hired one this year way renowned for the beauty of its ladies. licst Calicoes 5 to 8 Cents per Yard I
bam, (the beat in the Valley.) There Is over five hundred apple trees of choice fruit, besides peaches,
down by the door, so that he could Picture this elegant city of immense
members who play cards for money, of tho work.
Laurel
I)
Cotton
10
Cents
per
Yard
I
plums. &c.; a fountain of living water at tha door,
and Cook's Creek passe* through this farm; it is di- For a short timo Only,
Bishop Qnintard, of Tennessee, who save the interest on his money while wealth, high civilization, refined cnlit is doubtful whether there would bo
Fruit
of
the
Loom
(bl'd)
12c
per
jd.
vided into seven fields with good fencing. This is one
tbe
1
waa beiD
ae8ed
M a
tare
pouring
hundreds
of
thousands
of
is
nrtw
in
England
collecting
funds
for
P
^®
g
P
«
°
of the best farms in this Valley, and will he sold cheap
enough left to make a quorum.
its population, interspersed with many
and on reasonable terms. Apply lor particulars at tha OUR STOCK OF WINTER CLOthe;^>rsi- oMhe South, has been
office of
J. D. PRICE,
distinguished
foreigners,
elegantly
cosThe Plymouth Church Advisory eminentlj
dec 2
Real Estate Agent.
THING AT COST
. p..
*
and then wanted his advertising free, tamed, through its thoroughfares, to
I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS
Council last week resolved that the
The receipts of
because be was a "subscriber." But its principal marts. When the greaton Main street (north end), Tho.se lots are valuable,
FOR
CASH!
church had done its whole duty in the 1876 •mounted to 81,OS?,30a bushels, 0]d Smndders and the "carrotty fel- est display was made, almost at every Shawls and Blankets and
will be sold cheap aud on easy terms. Call on
agamst
95,611
713
bushels
m
18
.
-,
.
„
j
.
J. D. PRICE,
f
munificence
com
ESHUAN & CESTBEICHER,
investigation of the charges against
step, a bust, statue, statuette, engraviOV>
eep30
Real
Eatato
Agent,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
of 14,544,411 bushels.
. .
.i
AT COST!
Beecber, and were satisfied of his in- a decteaso
. -rr
o
-i
pared with the UA.seiable meanies, who ing, picture or portrait, of Washing
febll
Spotbwood Hotkt. Building,
FOR SALE—A Farm of 76 Acres of choice
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho Pleaston, greeted iuie vast multitude, prenocence, but upon Moulton, Bowen
ant
Valley
Depot.
V.
R,
R..
five
miles
South
of
Ilarrlserving as deferential decorum as OTHER CtOODS in PROPORTION 1 snnburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 50
and others declaring they had other testttfes cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres
though passing in review before living
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good
timony, a new investigation will be night, at his residence, Rock Spring.
^ w, « 6C„uin.
nC(W)
itardALt At ONCE AND SEE US.
form and cheap. Call at once and purcliase a barguiu.
Washington, the thfpbg as dense for
J. D. ERICE,
had. Beecher's guilt, so firmly believThe brick work of the new hotel at p0or fellow, and since his wedding, as miles as armies moving en masse.
FeblO.
Real Estate Agent.
ed by the whole country, at this inves- the Greenbricr White Sulphur Springe iB sometimes the case, has become poor Pleasant smiles, pleasant words, soft
LONG & HELLER.
I liavc many Farms and Town Properties on
J. A. LOWENBACH
hand for sale, which do not appear in this culunuo.
tigation," wo believe, will be fully cstftb- has keen completed. Numerous other alj(j proportionately proud; in fact, to ejaculations of surprise greeted you all
wishing to purchase would do well to call and
BBL8. ROUND TOP CEMENT, for sale by Parlies
improvements are in progress there.
U80 jjj8 wife's forcible expression, "he's the way.
From almost every window 1
see
me
before
making
their
purchase,
as
1
am
certain
lisbsd.
mar'i
TREIBER A GA3SMA.N.
IU8 JUST RECEIVED A NEVf LOT OI
they will eave mbney.
J. D. PRICE.
All tho Wilmington, Del., car shops as proud as the d
L" The left knee above this vast moving assemblage was
feblO
Real Estato Agent.
It turns oat now that Gen. Babcock are running on new orders, and the of bis pants needed a large sized patch a flag of some bright color or other of GKINO STONES—Bercii Grind-Stones, Just reFOR SALE-—Valuable Farm of 300 Acres.
ceived and lor sale by
was not the President's private secre- .wooden shipyards show an increased the other day and he requested mu- some nation or other; floating upon
This is ono of tho most choice farms iu Augusta coun- Dry Goods,
mart
TREIBER A GAS3MAN.
Groceries;
ty;
15 miles from county scat, and three miles from
dame to pat one on. She had no time; the breeze, coquetting with it, coquet- Sa,\KElt'3 GARDEX skkdh. at
tary, but was detailed from tho army activity, with a fair prospect ahead.
Cave Station on the Valley Railroad; quality of the
land
is
limestone
of
the
best
quality;
50
acres
of
river
ting
and
caressing
each
other,
this
TREIBER & GASS MAN'S
The New York brewers' committee too much to do. "Well, give mo the
by Grant For what purpose Grant
bottom, balance roiling enough to carry off surplus
OA SSIMERES, DRESS GOODS,
mar2
Agricultural Warehouse.
long prospeotion of flags forming a
water. fitJILDINQS—The Mansion House is of brick
detailed him, nobody knows, since it is havo appropriated $40,000 for the cloth, so that I can carry it around mosaic canopy of fleecy cloudlets of
with
0
rooms,
(good
ns
new);
the
Burn
is
tho
best
in
NOTIONS, AG., &0..
constrnclion of a brewers' exhibition with me and show it to people who
/
SACKS FINE SALT
the county, also good out-buildings of all sorts needdenied that he was private secretary. building on the centennial grounds at think I can't afford to buy a patch." beautiful colors, like a miniature sky -f
BOUND TOP CEMENT.
X W 60
BARRELS
BOUJS
od
on
a
first-class
farm.
Tho
fencing
is
firsfc-dasn,
For sale at lowest rates, by
over one-half being NEW plank aud post fence. Close
He has resigned, however, the position Philadelphia.
mar2
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
Proud, wasn't he? proud as some of of rainbow segments variegated with
to good schools aud churches; a flue spring of watt r
which he offers at extremely LOW FIGURES^
at the house, and water in each field on the farm.
.....
those Bridgowater
boys,
who want old tbe dapple of other national colors. At
b
J
he did hold, and Levi P. Luckey, the
There
is also a fine, new MERCHANT MILL, with
gSPCALL AND SEE H1M.~£*
A special to the Cincinnati Commer- Star Divi8i on to tftke a rear lace in night it is especially beautiful, reflectthree run of burrs with all modern improvements;
CHAS. R. GIBBS.
genuine private secretary, has also re- cm from Woostor Ohio, siys J. R. the temperance ftrray while lhey g0 Up ing a gas light of soft, beautiful, pristbe Mill will grind 76 barrels of flour per day. There
Sept 30-1 y
is also a PLASTER and SAW-MILL. Tho water-powsigned. In Babcock's place the Pres- Helmnn. the county treasurer ahsoond- front ne^t to clary and the big bass raatio tints. With such scenio beauty FASHIOUBLE BOOT aM SHOE-MAKER, er
is one of the best In the Valley; can use tho whole
LEWIS,
od
Friday
night.
A
partial
examm.-March
in
the
rear
with
the
XBUILDINO. MAIM BXltEET,
oi Middle River if wanted. There are 76 acres In f-g ANDREW
drum
ident has appointed Fred Grant, and
above and about ns, tho elegantly cosDEALER IN
OL
choice timber. Tho clear land Is in the most improved
OPPOSITE
HAOKL
ETT'S
CORNER,
ation
of
his
books
shows
a
defacit
of
i
baud
t"
wait
a
little
while
and
co
ored
tumed
mass
carefully
and
courteously
in Luckey's place, U. S. Grant, Jr.
condition. Tho land will yield 25 to SO bushels of
' HABBIBONBUnO, VA.
about $00,000.
these proud ones will be g'ad to have moving to and fro, preserving so polwheat to the acre. This place If one W the piost de- J0k fatclies, Clocks, Jewelry,
THE very bast of work at the lowest
sirable farms in the Valley and will be sold cheap: one- SIETRR-WARE, PLATED-WARE and SPECTACLES,
ing prices. No competition with auy.^^V
third in hand, balance iu six atiual annual payments. KEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment ot
H. Clay Bayley, Fauquier county, old "Star" lend them an aooordeon and ished a street decorum, a nun from Equalled
Gen. Babcock, as tho whole country
by
few—Inferior
to
none.
Call
If tbe purchaser desires to divide this land it could be
tbe
inmost
cloister
or
maiden
from
tbe
Va., formerly United States mail agent some one to play it, and she'll da it
the above articles, which he respecUully Mk»
aud
see
seme
of
our
superb
work.
Pnblio
divided In three tracts with buildings on each, or THE the public
anticipated, has been declared inno- on tho W. C. V. M. and G. 8. R. R.. too, and throw in a jew^s harp to boot. oldest line of royalty pr nobility, fresh patronage solicited. Don't fcrget where.
to examiiie. as ho is confident he can pleaseMILL and as- much land as wanted, could be sold withA3-Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry repaired in th#
aeptl0-y
out
injury
to
tho
balance
of
the
farm.
Gall
on
cent of the charges of oomplioitv in the has been appointed United States i Nothing mean, nor proud about her; from convert life abroad, or tbe most
best
manner
ami warranted to give BaUstactlon.
J. D PRICE,
march25y
Feb. 1$
Real Estate Agent.
whisky fraads, by tho St. Louis jury. storekeeper for the seventh internal ' is there, Simpson ? But I digress from cherished American maiden, by her The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one
N. Y. matters, I almost fancied uajself mother's attending side, could hear or
mtte of Harrisonburg. and is one of the most lovely
However gratifying this verdict may 'revenuo district of Virginia,
MEDICAL GO-PARTNERSHIP.
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good DBS.
rapping tho Division to order, previous nee nothing to startle her chaste ear or
William Williams and J. H. Nerr have
terms to the pnrchaser.
J. T>. PRICE,
be to Babcock, the President and othDr. R. J. Ambler, of this city, has sold to the "lecture" by Bro. Williams.
thin day entered ii to a co-partnership lo
eye. Come on tbe foartb of July,
oct 7
Real Estate Agent. Harrisonburg, Va.
the
practice
of medicine. Dr. WHIioras. when
P.
BRADLEY
&
CO.,
or personal friends, the people at largo the mineral right of his farm near
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six
Enterprise and energy are on tbe in- when every nation will have sent every
professionally eogagedL con be found #1 hia old
mites from county seat, on the waters of Muddy not
vaj with
n. it, ana m too
iu.. Markhan.,
in Fauquier
county,containoffice
over
Jas
Avis' drug store, aud Dr. Neff at hla
genius
who
could
invent
a
thing
of
crease
in
N.
Y.
and
around
about
it.
nro noti satisfied
,
?,
*
•
/'
MAHUFACTOUraS
OF
w
Greek; smooth land; good now dwelling-house; Barn, office over L. H.L.Ott's
drug store. Calls left at eitk*r
'
ing valuable copper veins, to Mr. W.
Corn-crib
and
Wagon
shed,
and
other
out-buildings;
beauty,
with
a
stipend
from
every
naplace
wtlL
be
promptly
attended to.
A
party
of
Americanized
Dutchmen
eyes of the public Babeock is a guilty Kemeys, of New York, for $25,000.—
t
noing
in
good
repair;
seven
acres
of
Orchard
of
LIVINGSTON
PLOWS
Deoembar
lot,
1875.
decO-M
tional
purse
to
display
it,
and
you
will
started
a
Limburger
cheese
factory
at
obo'oe
fruit;
running
water
on
the
farm.
Price
$4000,
Hill-bide pidws. btbaw-cuttebs, cane n flvs payments. Good Title.
man. He was too near the throne to Alsx. 'Oazelle, 28th.
J. D. PRICE.
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS.
one of the towns np the river. Lim- witness a thing of fairy land equal any
jau27
Real Estate Agent.
J. ID. T=F=LXOEI,
©-Power and Threshar Repairs,
bo convicted, for had be fallor, tho
The Alexandria (Va.) Gazette states burger is a very demonstrative cheese, thing your childhood dreamed of
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes,
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tbe
DEALER IN
Frosidont himself would have been the that among the indictments found by that is, you know you've got it long springing from Aladdin's charmed Andirons, Clrcalar Saw Ullls. Corn
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This
aud Piaster Crushers. Also, a superior
Is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice
next in the criminal's box. Babcock ( the grand jury at Cnlpeper County before yon see it. Well, the first ship- lamp, refined by many centuries of
■mall home. The timber cm the land is worth what Coal and Iron Lands,
Is aaked for tbe laud; Will bo sold cheap and on good
virtually acknowledged his guilt by bis Court, on Wednesday were two against ment these Dutcbmen sent to the de- progress. One regret pained me. It was
terras. Call eoon on
J. D. PRICE,
THIMBLE SKEINS,
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VLRQIN1A,
.
,
,T. , . .. .
J. T. Johnston, late president of the pot was so loud, that the whole town tbe oblivion of Washirgton's best,
Real Estate AgenL
expressions of gratitude to the jury ,
all kinds of Mil) Gearing. *c. FIN18U1NG af Jau27
of Calpepei.. nl80 ono 0KaiU8t tamed out and cheered
it; they greatest friend. General John Cadwala- and
OK THE LIKE OF TBE
every desorlption, dons at reasonabls prices.
Upoa the delivering of their verdict.
WHITE LEAD. Linseed OH, Varnishes of all
P. BRADLEY * CO.
bin boo, Roger Johnston, for sending a thought it was a million or two of Bal- der. When disaster in the Philadelkinds.
Window
Glass,
and
Painters'
Colors,
'or
Harrisouburg. Jau3-y
' ohullewgo to Mr. Jamas \V. Green, who timore's "old Defenders" on their way phia campaigns had flung a gloom
sole at
(novll)
L. H. OTTTJ Drug Store.
WasliiiigM Cincinnati & St Louis R. R.
STYLE OF SILK HATS-Just out.
Mr, Henry W. LoDgfellow'u health bad beon instrninemta) iu exposing the to tbe Centennial.
High-flavored over tbe land and well-nigh crushed ►I SPRING
3. V. PRICE.
JVAddreu,
DM.
SWXTZER
4i
SON
cell
special
attention
(to
O
end
can
he
found
at
(be
FaeUionable
Hat
■
'■
alleged frauds of Johnson, Sr.
cheese, wasn't it? About as odorifer- Washington with its grief and the I Store of D. M. 3WITZER 4c OOK.
• their atoek of Bete end Caps. ootT
itill eon tin nee delicate,
fl»34 9**
in»r2Stf
Loci Sox P. aAUUS>*va«, ▼».
Old Commowealtii.

Circuit Court.—This Court has been
Old Commonwlaltii. in seseioa six weeks to-day. The following cases have been disposed of
HarrisonburE, Va., i i : March 2, 1876. since our last issue:
Wm. O. Simmers use of Strother
roauMis xraxT tboudat bt
Sheets, pl'ff, vs. George W. Tancey,
C. M. VJLNOEIiroitn.
B»jromc« OT*r the 8tor* of Loao k Euun Ac., de'ts. This was an action to recover $2,4-10 on a bond formerly due
•oath oftba CooH-Hobm.
Simmers; said bond was taken up by
*T*rma of Sobtcrtptioii i
one of the endorsers, who was also a
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
defendant In this suit, and who bad
^ Advertlslmr Rates t
J oqaaro, (ten UnM of ltai« tys>«,) ont la««rUon. 11.00 assigned said bond to another party.
( ** M^cb •abMqu«nt iaMrU9D».oo^
50 The defendant claimed that the bond
1 •• one yew
10.00 was paid. Verdict for defendants.
1 •• six monthi,
€.00
Southern Mutual Insurance CompaTatALT ADTMBTUXMBMTa $10 for tho first square and
$8.00 fo ssoh additional aquars par yaar.
ny vs. Jos. T. Williams. Judgment
^aorxssiowAX. Ojlxos $1.00 a Una par yaar. For fira
by the Court for defendant.
Unas a lass $6 par yaar.
Lkoal AdvamnsBMBMTS the lagal fee of $6.00.
Same Company vs. J. A. Alexander.
Stsoial or Looal Motxcxs 16 cants per line.
Jury failed to agree.
Large adTartisemants taken upon contract.
Ail adrartising bills duo in adranca. Yearly advertiJoseph Cromor's adm'r vs. Martin
sers discontinuing before the close of the yaar, wil Cromer. This was an action to rebe charged transient rates.
cover *4 ,000, paid by JoSeph Cromor
«To1> X*rlntlnir.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at in bis life time, as surety for Martin
lew rates, ron cask.
Cromer on a guardianship bond. Verdict and judgment for plaintiff.
Time Table—Baltimore A Ohio Railroad.
Abram Algier and wife vs. Elizabeth
Mail Tbaxv—East—Leaves Btaunton 7:30 a. m.
flarrlaonburg 8:30 a. m. Arrives at Harper's Ferry Harsbberger's administrator, au action
1:90 p. m., Washington 6:30 p. m.. Baltimore 5:36 p.
as. Returning, leave Baltimore 7;26 a. in., Washing- to recover pay for services. Verdict for
ton 8:46 a. ra. and arrives at Harrlsonburg 4:36 p. m., defendants.
Staunton 6:45 p. m.
Haruisonbdeo Aooommodatxon leaves HnrrlsonThe estate of Packcnham Weakley,
Imrg at 7:50a. m.. connecting at Staunton with O. k
O. train for TUobniond. Lynohbnrg, Ac. Retun lug, a convict in the penitentiary, was comleaves Staunton at 4:36 p. in., arrives at Harrlsonburg
at 8:3$ p. m.
mitted to the sheriff.
Local Accommodatiok—-(Carrying Passengers)—
Leaves Harper's Fsrry 7.45 a. m.; arriving at HarriSarah Shoemaker qualified as adaenburg 4.16 p. m. Returning leaven Harrlsonburg
at 7 p. m., arriving at Harper's Ferry 2.60 A. M., and ministratrix of the estate of Peter J.
Baltimore 8.30 a. m.
j^ySFKciAL Notiob.—On Court days, for the ao- Shoemaker, deceased.
eomraodatlon of tbone attending Court, a npf-cial pasThe Court is now engaged in tryaanger train will leave Timbervlllo at 7 o'clock In the
morning for Harrlsonburg.
ing
the case of Samuel Early vs. W.
C. A. 8PRINKEL, Aobkt.
C., V. M. & G. S. R. R. Company.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
This is an action to recover damages
Mr. J. P. OTerrall is au authorized for a broken leg, cansed by horses runftgect for collection of accounts due ning away from being frightened by a
the Old Commonwealth, and for solic- passing train.'
w
w
iting subscriptions, job work and adSent
oh
for
Indictment.—On
Saturvsrtisiog. His receipt will be valid for
any monies paid, and any contracts day night last, between seven and eight
o'clock, Mrs. Wellman, wife of J. M.
made by faim will be carried out
Wellrnan, living in the western part of
C. H. VANltKItFORD.
town, beard some noise in the cellar,
JT. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- and becoming alarmed went to get
ond Street, are our authorized Agents some of the neighbors to examine the
for the city of Baltimore.
premises. Mr. Clatterbuck and Mr.
Quyer promptly responded to her calls,
'761
OLD HUNDRED.
'7CI and in going to Mr. Wellraau's house,
Tho Old Common weal til,
saw a man run and started in pursuit.
<osusl price $2 per yoar,) and
Mr. Gnyersoon overtook the individual,
leosslcrllle Waelcly Coiarfter.Journal,
who was discovered to be Louis Kert(usual price $2 per year,)
Will bo sent to any address for one year upon receipt ley, colored. Louis was seeu to drop
of $3.00.
The Commokwkalth gives all tho focal nows, a snra- something just as he started to escape,
naary of Qeneral and State news, and much interest- which, upon examination, was found
ing and valuable reading ts all cUurnes of people,' to be a piece of bacon. Mr. Gayer
while the ConBiBu-JounNAL is the beat, wittiest,
then took him to jail, where be was
and brightest and ablest city weekly in the country.
AMTBend $3 and try them one year.
locked up and retained until Monday.
Address, Commonwealth, Harrisonhnrg, 7a.
Upon his person were found four keys,
Dkstruotive Fxke—Store, Dwkluno, two of which fit the lock of Mr. WellFoundry, Saw and Grist Mill, Shoe man's cellar door. This fact, together
Shop and Stable Burned.
Moore's with those that the bacon was missing
Store in Shennndonh County, three and his endeavors to escape, looked
miles below Timberville, was the scene suspicious to the Mayor, who on Monof a destuctive fire on Wednesday after- day remanded him back fo jail to
noon of last week. On one side of the await the action of the Grand Jury.
road stood Nathaniel Armentrout's
Foundry, Machine Shop, Saw and
grist mill and the shoe shop and stable
of Mr. John Showaiter, and on the
other were the store of Messrs. Ghos.
H. Wunder and Beujamiu Wireman,
Mr. Wunder's dwelling, nnd a small
btick building, unoccupied. About
noon on that day fire was discovered
in thp saw mill, supposed to have been
oommunicated to the combustible material around from the engine. There
was a high wind prevailing at the time,
and despite the efforts of those present,
the fiames made rapid headway and
communicated to the foundry and machine shops, the shoe shop and stable.
The fiames in their fury leaped the interveDing distance and took in their
course the store, dwelling and brick
building, and in a short time all were
reduced to ashes.
Mr. Armentroat, and Mr. Showalter
lost everything. Messrs. Wunder and
Wireman secured tho books from
their store and an armfull of goods,
and Mr. Wunder saved some of bis
household goods. The whole loss is
estimated at $20,000, upon which there
is no insurance.
—
< ■»■ »
The Schoijl Mbettno—Visit or State
Superintendent Ruffner.—In response
to the invitation of the Common Council to State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Wm. H. Ruffner, Esq. to
bo here on the occasion of the meeting
of our citizens on Friday night, the
lOtb next, that gentleman has writton a letter accepting the invitation.
He will be here on Thursday the 9th,
and at night in the Court House will
lecture on the subject of "State Education." On Friday night at the same
place, where the meeting of the citizens
of the town will be held to make arrangements to procure suitable school
buildings and to arrange for keeping
the school open the entire sbolastio
year, Mr. Ruffner will lecture on
"Graded Schools end the teaching of
boys and girls together."
It is hoped that tho.e will be a full
^" attendance of our citizens on both occasions.

Are there any Lawyers in Alkxan diua?—If we may judge from the Alexandria Gazette there are no lawyers
in that city. A gentleman having
some legal business to attend to in
Alexandria, called nt our office a few
days ago to get the name of an attorney there, and looking over the Gazelle
saw but one law card—that of a Richmond attorney—and concluded there
were no lawyers in Alexandria. He has
decided, we believe, to send his case to
Col. Maury, of Richmond, thinking
that as bis card is the only only advertised, that he must do the whole legal
business of the city.
Accident.—On Friday morning last,
Mr. Jno. Earhart. who, in company with
Messrs. N. L. Blakemore and W. H.
Woodell, was on his way to Staunton
in a two-horse wagon, met with a painful accident. While passing through
Mt Solon the horse took fright and
ran off, and colliding with another vehicle Mr. Earhart was thrown from the
wagon, and bad bis face and shoulder
badly cut and bruised. The other gentlemen saved themselves by jumping
out before the collision.
Small Pox.—There are one or more
cases of genuine small pox at Melroae,
in this county They are confined to
one family, but as the family has had
many visitors since tho first case of varioloid occurred,it is probable that other
cases will be developed there before
many days. Every precaution should
be taken to prevent its spread, and the
physicians ought to see -thatihose who
have it are properly quarantined.
Excursion.—To accommodate those
who mar desire to go to Conference nt
' Winchester, en excursion train will run
on Sunday next, as follows: Leave Harrisonburg at 7 A. M., and arrive at Winchester at 10:30. Returning will leave
Winchester at 4:30 P. M. and arrive at
Harrisonburg at 8. Round trip tickets
$2.75.
Physicians to Rawley Sprinos.—The
Board of Directors have appointed
Drs. Glagett & Walls pbysicinus to
Rawley Springs for the next season.
They are both professors in Washington University, Baltimore. James L.
Avis, of this town, will be the druggist
of the Springs.
< ■a■»
Drowned.—A little child of Mr. Huddle, aged about three years, fell in the
race at Neff's Mill, near New market,
on Saturday last, and was drowned
before it could be rescued.

Dismissed, and May it be Forever.—
U. S. Storekeeper, Jas. Dawson, we
learn, has been dismissed from the
Re ^enue Service, and bis place supplied by a Mr. Thompson, of Charlottesville. Dawson figured conspicuously
in Southwestern Virginia some time
ago, and made himself as obnoxious
there as in this district, where for
some time past ho has been endeavoricg to have Collector Botts removed
from office. Ho has been a fomeater
of discord nearly over since his residence in Virginia, and bis dismissal
Gold closed steady in New York on
will be generally approved.
Mondny at $1.14.

nrvEviTiiaau
From Oar Own Corrccpondeni.
Dried tpplos are becoming • fuBUioDAbl.)
Letter from Brldgewater.
dessert for swell parties.
week of Festivities—Public Debate—
The thermometer stood at 73® In the shade A Temperanee
Demonstration—Teachers'
on Saturday, In Harrlsonburg.
Institute, 6e.
The entire membership of Stonewall Band,
Bridokwater, Va., Feb. 28, 1876.
of Staunton, bave joined the Good Temp'
Dear Commonwealth ."—The week just
lars.
past was one full of inteiest to the citTwenty persons were recently admitted izens of Brldgewater and vicinity, and
Into the Baptist Church, In Staunton, by to a great extent the county at large.
baptism.
The question, "Should the Virginia
The furnttare of Mosart Hall—Phillip's Legialature appropriate $10,000 to the
School—In Staunton, Is advertised at Sher- American Centennial," was discussed
Iflfs sale.
on Wednesday evening last by the
The Harrisonharg Lyceum adjonrned on Philomatbean Society, with open doors.
last Friday night until the first Friday night So great was the interest manifested
by the citizens and our visitors to the
in October,
Institute
this all important quesThe best sign that winter is over is the tion, thaton
at an early honr every seat
flight of wild geeee to the North, which in
the large Academy Hall was filled,
took place last week.
each anxiously awaiting the taking of
There will be a meeting of the Stockhold- the vote—a vote which was to decide
ers of the Valley Kailroad in Staunton on whether "the minerals" of old Virginia
the 15th instant.
should be exhibited at the Jubilee "in
Joe. W. Rhodes, of Rnshville, has applied borrowed clothes," or remain at home
to the Govenor for an appointment as Nota- disbonored, unwept and unsung. Mr.
S. F. Lindsay advocated the affirmative,
ry Public for Ashby District.
The Baltimore Conference of the M. E. and Mr. J. B. F. Armstrong defended
Church, South, met in Winchester yesterday. the negative. Mr. Armstrong said
"the Legislatare and Congress had
Bishop Marvin presided.
learned a lesson from the Scriptures,
There was an average attendance of eigh- (Saul;) thus, their aim at retrenchty-four teachers, at the County Institute last ment." But Johnnie i* excusable for
week, in Bridge water.
this unjust and sl&nderous charge, as
A gang of one hundred and two colored he is not personally acquainted with T.
laborers started from Staunton last week to Spicer Curlett, the "Crack Lou" performer, and "Honest Ruffiu," who only
work on the Baltimore water works.
Mr, Chat. M. GailabSr, of Staunton, has wanted what was due him on the last
received the appointment of eolioiting and' Jack he turned. The evening was inpassenger agent of the Baltimore and Ohio deed a pleasant one, and we deeply regret that at its close a thoughtless and
R. R., with headquarters at Staunton.
unguarded expression of opinion of
On the resolution to extend the session of one of Virginia's noblest sons, John
the Legislature thirty days longer. Col. Letcher, tore the laurels from the afArmstrong voted forandCapt. Bibert against firmative standard,' entwining them
It.
around the urn of the negative up to
It la estimated that about five hundred this hour.
persons attended the temperance meeting in
"The poor inhabitant b«Iow
the Lutheran Church, Brldgewater, last
Was quick to learn and wise to know.
Thursday night.
And keenly felt the friendly glow.
And softer flame;
Mr. John E. Braithwaite, formerly of this
But thoughtless follies laid him low
town, has pu/chased an half interest in the
And stained bis name."
"Pendleton News," published at Franklin,
in Pendleton county.
Mr. Fanl's oration upon the influWm. C. Graham, formerly a merchant at ence of the imagination on the orator's
Spring Creek, has opened a grocery and pro- mind, was handled with a certainty
duce store at Partlow & Lambert's old that the gentlemau understood bis
stand in this town.
<tsubject.
On Thursday evening, just as the
Trying to do business without advertising
is like winking at a pretty girl in the dark. soft and starry eyes of Heaven began
You may know what you are doing, but no- to look upon the earth, the soul-inspiring strains of "Dixie" reverberated
body else does.
river's bank to the mountain's
The Odd Fellows of Staunton will have a from the
They fell somewhat unexpectpublic demonstration on the 23rd inst. The side.
edly on our ear, but we soon learned
lodges of Harrlsonburg, Brldgewater, Char- that it was Prof. Clary's Band that
lottesville and other places are expected to beaded the procession of Jonadabs,
participate.
which now could be seen wending their
Mr. S. J. Price, for sometime connected way with lighted torches up Main
with the Dayton, Ohio, "Daily Herald." has street; countermarching to the "Marhas returned to Harrlsonburg, and taken a gin of the river," they returned to the
position Id the real estate office of J. D. Lutheran Church, where, after an apPrice, Esq.
propriate and impressive prayer by the
Prof. M. Lindon will lecture on Physical Rev. Mr. Furr, aud music by the choir,
Geography at Mossy Creek Academy on Frl the orators of the evening—Messrs.
day night, nnd at Burk's Mill on Saturday Bucber, Jacobs, Pool, Lindsay, and
night of this week. His lectures are said to Davis, of your town—were introduced
in order by Mr. Curry. Mr. Lindsay
be interesting.
An Iowa man recently starved himself to snid, "the enterprise originated in
Washington;" gave a brief history of
death because he could not pay a debt. How its
aud progress, and claimed Samfearfully the population of this town would uel rise
J. Price as the father of Jouadab
be decimated if everyone was as sensitive as ism in Virginia. Mr. Jesse Buoher
the fellow alluded to.
explained, in his usual easy and graceCapt. Wm. M. Sibert, one of our repre" ful way, "Why the Pledge is taken for
sentatives in Hie Legislature, was in town life." It is a life work. Says the temTuesday. He does not think the State will perate man ' can stop when he will,
reap any advantage from the extension of but wont when he can." Mr. Bucher's
the session of the Legislature.
heart and soul seems to be given to
Winter generally lingers in the lap of the good of the order. Mr. Jacobs
spring. This year Spring has been linger- said be was a ladies man, and intended
ing in the old man's lap and it remains to bis remarks for them only. He apbe seen whether she will reciprocate and pealed to thorn from the innermost
depths of his heart, with a voice ns
take the old man in her lap.
powerful as the billows of the angry
There has been a coDBiderable fall in the deep
when lashed to fury against their
prices of dry goods in Harrlsonburg recently. rock-bound
shore. Mr Jacobs' speech
Calico is selling as low as five cents psr was one that appealed more to the
yard, and other goods In proportion. See passion than to the finer feelings of
advertisement where to buy.
our nature. He snid "were I a woRev. A. W. Weddell, of St, John's Church, man) yes, sir, I will go farther, were I
Richmond, recently presented a class of for- an old maid, I would not marry a
ty three candidates for confirmation—the drinking man if I thought I would dry
largest number at Any one time for many up and turn to a weaEel.'" Mr. Pool
years past. His Church is one of the most gave us an interesting speech, nnd repopular in the city.
lated much of his experience while
If they are sufierlng with a plethora of practicing at "the Bar." It should be
silver on the Pacific coast, let them send a n warning and a lesson to all'avbo beard
ton or two of the bullion to this office, ex- it, and may it sink deep into their
press charges prepaid. We will cheerfully hearts. Mr. Pool is one of the most
sacrifice the necessary discount to Convert It worthy members of this Lodge. His
reformation is looked upon as a mirainto currency.
The Staunton "Spectator" says that 10,- cle. To our intemperate friends we
956 acres of mountain land, belonging to the say, "Hearken unto the voice of wis
estate of J. Givens Fulton, was sold on Mon- dom; go thou and do likewise."
Mr. Davis, of Harrisonburg, said
day to Qeu. John E, Roller, agent for the
Virginia Mining and Manufacturing Compa "this is the first speech I ever made ia
mv life." If the gentleman had not
ny, for $110.
The temperance revival In Harrlsonburg have told us, we should bave looked
him us an "old wheel-horse.'' If
Is still going on. Ou Friday night eleven upon
that was his first, we imagine his sec
members were initiated in the Good Temp- ond would be as terrible as the wind
lar Lodge, and the two councils of Jonadabs and as mighty as the rushing of many
are constantly receiving accessions. The waters. The evening was interspersed
temperance movement is spreading rapidly with music, both vocal (organ accoiuin Staunton and Brldgewater, also.
pament) and instrumental. The affair
was a most enjoyable one indeed, and
The Man Who Hoists The Flag — everything passed off' with that order
Mr. L. H. Fitzhngh, doorkeeper of the and decorum so characteristic of the
Honse of Representatives, writes as town. We are glad to see these temfollows to the Louisville Courier-Jour- perance demonstrations. May their
nal: "I noticed in the Courier-Journal work be blessed with a bountiful barof February 16, an article taken from vest. It is a noble effort in a noble
the ludianapalis Journal in regard to cause. It is a safe harbor of refuge,
the man employed in my department where wounded hearts, lone and desowho hoists the fiag over the House of late, robbed of every tie that binds
Representatives nt the convening of them to earth, may find rest It is a
the House each day. In order to sat- bower where the intemperate soul,
isfy the curious and stop the lies upon pierced by arrows of conviction, his
this subject, I will give you the facts: heart blackened by sin and crime, may
This position is filled by John T. seek refuge from the fiend of hell. The
Chaucey, who was a Union soldier, and wind rustling among the boughs of tho
has been employed for the purpose for forest seems to whisper the mournful
a number of years, and was reappointed sigh, "bless the temperance cause."
by me to fill this particular position. The ocean lashed into madness, dashHe willingly does bis duty and does it ing against rocks, madly rushing on,
well. This explanation will, I hope, sweeping before it death and destrucbe sufficiently satisfactory.
tion, repeats the sigh of the wind as it
is sent up to heaven on the wing of
Mr. Broooks Pardoned.—The Presi- rosy morn or in tho silence of dewy
dent of the United States on Thursday night. We fervently pray that the
issued a pardon to Mr. T. T. Broooks, earnest laborers for the reformation of
late president of the Mechanics' Na- man from vice and intemperance, may
tional Bank of Petersburg, Va., who be rewarded.
was sentenced to five years' imprison- ' The Institute was a perfect success.
ment in the Albany penitentiary for We shall not mako a lengthy report,
embezzling funds of the bank. Mr. as it will be given you in full by your
Broocks has served out fifteen months "Local." Will only say that the esof bis term. His pardon was granted says of Messrs. Reiobenbaob, Taylor
upon the recommendation of the judge and Liggett, and Miss Virginia Paul
who sentenced him and of the pros- belong to authors of no ordinary intelecuting attorney and bis assistant, lect We shall report Miss Paul's esUnited States Marshal and assistant, say for pnblicatiou in your columns
the jurors who tried the case and many next week. Other business of importance prevents us from translating the
other citizens.
stenography in time (or this issue. Mr.
The Governor of Maine has signed Hawse presided during the Institute
the act to abolish capital punishment. with markod dignity and respect. Ho

shows considerable forsthonght in
planning the future interest of the
school. If bo only possesses tho excoutive ability, wo may look for prosperity under his administrLtion. We submit you a copy of his report showing
the stauding of oar sohoole in this
oounty.
Aroolo.
(From oar own Rp^aUr Covrca^ondcct.)
MT. CRAWFORD ITEMS,
Sales.-—Drs. Thomas and Keagy
have sold their residence, with an out
lot attached, to Mr. John Carpentor
for the sum of $1,600; equivalent to
cash.
Saturday last, B. P. Patterson, Esq.,
commissioner, sold the Myers property
in this place, eonsisting of a brick
dwelling house and two lots in rear.
Tho dwelling was knocked off to Mr.
Samuel C. Switzer for the sum of
$1,106, in payments, to be used as a
parsonage for M. E. Church South.
One lot of 2^ acres, was bought by Dr.
Goo. H. Dinges, at $125 per acre; the
other, containing about the same quantity, was sold to Mr Samuel B. Shipplett for $100 per acre.
Mr. Jiis. V. Bolton recently sold bis
property near town, to Mr. Samuel
Whitmore for $700 cash. Mr. B. intends to start with bis family in a few
days to Tennessee. We regret exceedingly to lose so good a citizen, but
wish him great snocess in his new
homo. No one could leave our midst
whose departure would oanse more
universal regret than our friend B.
A row occurred among our colored
population, at the northern end of
town, Saturday last, growing out of a
church trial, which resulted in the
knocking down and dragging out of
one of the fraternity. Dr. Dinges was
called in to sow up a deep cut he received on the head, and bis patient, at
last aocounts, "was doing us well as
could be expected."
Our friend, Wm. H. Foley, has recently received the appointment of
agent for the Singer Sowing Machine
Company, and has already been very
successful in the sale of these indispensible requisites to a well regulated
family. We bespeak for him a liberal
public patronage.
He is, without
doubt, the right man in tho right
place.
Prof. D. A. Plocker, of the McGaheysville show renown, is very indignant towards your correspondent for
his comments on that performance,
and it would be well for him to "look
sharp," or ho may get into a duel not
so much of a sham as the one he recently engaged in.
Yours,
L.
(Hcported for tha Cwmnionwealth.)
Rockingliam Teachers* Institute.
Bridokwater, Va., Feb. 23r(l, 1870.
This body convened in annual spasiou in
this place to-day, in tbo Hall of Valley Normal School-House, and was called to order
at 10:15, a. m., by Jasper Hawse, Es-q., Connty Superintendent. Exerclsea opened by
singing, and prayer by the Rev. Mr. Grimm.
At roll-call, which followed, and during the
day, sixty.six teacher* were reported prea
ent.
Prof. ReiciienbacU tendered his resignation as Secretary, which was reluctantly accepted by the chairman. M. Lindon was
elected to fill the vacancy, with Mr. Jno. A.
Wise as assistant. The Chairman then announced the Institute as organized and ready
to hear any essays or other matters ready
for submission to the body. None being in
readiness, the Institute, after the singing of
a select piece by the pupils of Brldgewater
Graded School, adjourned to meet at half
past 1 o'clock, p. ra. Teachers were invited to
report to Profs, P.eiclwobaeh and Fuok, to
be assigned to homes.
AftnrUodn Besslori opened with singing by
the pupils of Miss O'Ferrall's school. The
Chairman read the order of exercises before
the Institute, after Which Mr. VVinflelJ Liggett delivered an aolo and interesting lecture ou the subject of Popular Education.—
He was followed by Mr. SamUel L. Rice, in
an essay on Spencerian Penmanship, in
which be urged the importance of a uniform
system in teaching this branch in our school.
Mr. John S. Cofiman and Miss Virginia Paul,
in rssponse to calls from Prof. Funk and the
Chair, gave, briefly, their mathods of teaching penmanship.
An animated discussion, for nnd against
the Spencerian system, sprang up between
Messrs. Rice and Wise. The younger portion of the Brldgewater School then took
tho stage and sang a select piece—"Tardy
Scholar"—led in a very creditable manner
by Miss Sallie Brown, an interesting little
seven year-old.
Prof. Reicbenbach reported the progress
made by Ashby Teackers* Institute since its
organization, and urged the importance of
such societies as aids to the teachers of the
county. Adjourned.
THURSDAY'S BHS8ION.
Institute culled to order at 0:30, Superintendent Hawse In the Chair. Exercises
opened with singing, and prayer by the Rev.
Geo. Mauzy, Ac roll-call aud snbseqtiently
during the day, 85 teachers were found to
be present. Before tal ing np the regular
order of business, the County Superintendent gave the teachers instractions ou mak.
ing oat Monthly and Term reports.
Mr. J. J. Martz read an essay on the "Utility of the Sciences." It was comprehensive,
and showed considerable research. After
an exercise song by Miss O'Ferrall's pupils,
the lustitute listened to an address by Mr
Rhodes on Suppressing Communication in
Schools, His views were that teachers
should gain the co opeiation of their pupils
to such an extent as to lead them to vote it
out of the school. A'diBCuesiaD of the subject followed, participated In by Messrs.
Hulvey, Coffman, Whitescarver and others.
Adjourned to 11 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Institute opened in the usual manner, af.
ter which Prof. Reicbenbach road au able
essay on Uniformity of Teaching; showing
the necessity for a more uniform method of
instruction in our common schools.
By request, "Tardy Scholar" was again
sung by the pupils of Miss O'FerraH's department.
Prof. J. D, Buober gave a lecture and class
drill on Mental Arithmetic, lu bis usual interesting style.
Miss Virginia Paul, Principal of the Harrisonburg Female School, read an essay on
"Elements of Success in Teaching," which,
deservedly, received high commendation.—
Tbe elements, as dwell upon, were: order,
attention. Interest, thorough knowledge and
resolution.
The subject of Punctuality was then disdiscussed in a very creditable manner by
Mr. J. S. Coffman.

Select reading by Prof. A. L. Funk. Thla
was ezoellent, and was highly applauded.—
Adjourned,
FRIDAY'S SESSION.
Institute called to order at 9:80, a. m., by
tbe Coualy Superintendent. Tbe session
was opened by singing, and prayer by Rev.
Mr. Grimm. Roll-call was postponed. Tbe
County Superintendent gave an elaburate
and wall arranged statistical statement of
the schools of the Connty, showing the
amount of supplementary fund paid by each
District to teachers, and tho average pay to
each : showing, also, a deficiency in the pnbItc fund for tbe payment of teachers fur last
year's work, and a probable deficiency for
the preient school year. He urged the importance of increasing tho County levy for
school purposes, to such an amount withiu
the law, as will prevent the neoeselly of suppiementiDg tho pay of teachers, which he
regards as a great bane to the system of
free schools. He showed very oancluslvely
that this could be done, and result in a saving, indirectly, to the lax payers of $730.—
He further Indicated the course bo proposed
to follow In the future, in grautlng certificates to teachers.
Tho following resolution, submitted by
Mr. Winfield Liggett, was unanimously
adopted withnut discussion :
"Resolved, That It is tho opinion of this
Institute that tho Certlflcaton of teachers of
this County should bo graded, and be paid
according to the number of grade."
A resolution, presented by Mr, S. F. Shank,
providing for tho appointment of three
teachers of the Connty to aid Superintend
ent Hawse in the examination of teachers,
prodaced a lengthy dlsrusslon, and was finallv laid on the table, by motion of Maj.
Whitescarver.
Prof. Funk called attention to the benefit
of using Report Cards, and to the Historical
Chart and Maps on exhibition.
Prof. Hulvey lectured on the Infinitive
Mode—giving twenty-two different constmolions in which the Infinitive is used. He
handled his subject most thorongbiy, evincing patient and laborious research into tbe
principles of our language. Upon a call of
tho roll, eighty-three teachsrs answered to
their names. Adjourned.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Chairman being temporarily absent,
on motion of Prof. Reicbenbach, Mr. A, B,
Lago was called to the Chair.
Prof. Funk favored the Instltnte with an
Instructive lecture on "The use of Pro
nouns."
Prof. Taylor read an able essay on the
subject, "Is a knowledge of the Classics necessary to a thorough knowledge of the Eng-'
lisht" Profs. Taylor and Reicbenbach, and
Miss Virginia Paul were requested by the
Institute to furnish copies of their ossaya
for publication In the "Eduoational Jour,
nal."
The closing exercise of the regular'courso,
was a lecture by M. Lindon on Physical Geography, which was listened to with marked
interest and attention throughout.
The County Superintendent stated that
the next meeting of the Inatitute would be in
Harrisonburg sometime daring the fail, and
designated the following named teachers of
the County as a committee to prepare
themes the next session, viz : Profs. Funk,
Taylor, Hulxey and W. Stuart Slussor, and
Miss Virginia Paul.
A motion was adopted requestiog the Sec
retary to furnish copies of the proceedings
of the Institute to the County papers, and
an abridged copy to the "Educational Journal ."
The following preamble nnd resolutions,
offered by Dr. McFarland, were unanimously adopted :
Wrereas, The members of the Teachers'
Institute of Rockingham county, have been
entertained by the kind citizens of Bridgewater and vicinity,
Resolved, That the teachers and members extend to them their hearty thanks for
the handsome manner In which they have
been entertained and cared for.
Resolved, That we return our sincere
thanks to Profs, lleichenbach. Funk and
Bucher, and to Miss O'Ferrall for their kind
attention in Bectiring homes for the members In attendance.
Resolved, That we return thanks to our
respectful Saperiotendeut, for tbe courteous and impartial manner in which he has
presided over the deliberations of the Institute during its session.
After remarks in high and deserved praise
of tbe generous and Unbounded hospitality
of the people of Brldgewater and vicinity,
the Institute adjourned to meet in Harrisonburg at tbe call of tbe County Superlntendent.
J. HaWSB,
M. LindOH, Sec.
Ob'm'n.

SALES.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
THE FACTORY POOr^HTY. kb»wn CM the H. L.
M. ft M. Co., will be dUfvd avv hold at public •
Bale, upon tho premifiuc,
On Saturday, March Iltfc, 1870.
Ihta propert)-conHlatc of a two atorjr bnildinir. 80
feet lonjj by 63 foct in width; main bmidlng two ctoin tho Valley of Virginia; adapted either for nwiMfortqriug or milling pnrpoaca. A«n*v» r-fallmg aupptjr
of water to drive any power required by atoam. k
fluo brick «tgck. 68 feet eiah; building in good repair.
This building la Mtuated on au aero and one-half of
ground, having a Kailroad front of over 600 feet.
Thla being a very deairablc property, the attention
of the public ia called tu (hia aalo, aa a rare bargaiu
will doubtless ho obtained.
property will ibe
■old withnut reqerre.
At the aamo time and pty*. thepe will bt offered
for aale,
Ten Building Lots,
frontlm? on Main Street and North
TUece
(pts
b filroct.
Street.Tbeca
TUcas
are 00 Mat front by over 200 ftel■^deep.
areU>le
daslmble building lota.
For fuller docnrlptlon of these tota and tbe property
call at the Real Eatato office of J. JX I'fclCifi, aiUert
building, and eeo plats.
Torma of aalo will be eaar. and nado known on day
of aalo. Title perfect, t^ale will coroinence at 12
o'clock, M., In front of the Court-House. Foe furthef
partlculara enquire of
J, Q. PRICK. Real Entate Agent, op
O. W, BERLIN, Attomey-at-Law.
feb24-ts
Harrlaonburg, Va.
EXECUTOR'S SALE.
A8EYKCUTOR of David Kyle, er,. dapeascd, X
will aell at public aale on trie premisea,
On Wednpsday, X5th day of March, 1870,
that part of tbg Home Place willed to Wm. P. Kyle fop
life, aituated on Mill ^reek, in Rockingham county,
adjoining the lauds of E. R. Kemper. Reuben N. Uarrlnon, Wm. EUer, Archibald Hufiton and othere, containing
e Mr A i
The land ia of good quality, and haa oq It one of the
flnoet water powers in the Valley. A ateadv and unfailing Htroam, 28 feet fall in one place, and 200 yarda
below another fall of 2i foet, runs through the centre
of the farm.
Tho buildings consist of a OOOD DWELLING, and
neceNsary QUtbqitdiugs, and upon tbe pvezqises lp A
LARGE
Stone Mill House,
fifty feot square. There is a aumciancy of timber. The
land will bo sold aa a whole, or divided to suit purchasers. upon tho following
TERMS:—One-fourth cash; the balance in tlvree
equal annual payments with intcreat from date, pprchaeers to glye bonds wit i approved personal security
and tbo tltla retained as ultimate security.
H. KYLE. Exxcutob.
feb3-4w b
Brldgewater. Vs.
Commissioners' Sale of Laud.
PURSUANT to a decree ol the Circuit Court of
Rockingham county rendered on the — day of
January, 1876, in tho eause of Reuben Huffiqan. Ac.,
vs. Geo. 8. T. Cupp and others, tho undersigned, ap,
pointed commiiMlonera for that purpose by aald decree. will proceed to aclj on the preiqlaea.
On Friday, the 3d day of March, 1870,
a tract of laud, lying In Augusta oonnty. adjoining
John Bhubush nnd qtbers. cuntAiuing about
FORTY ACRES.
Also, ON SATURDAY, tin DAY OF MARCH, twolota of Und lying lu tlic oonnty of Rockingham, adjoining Wm Sandy and other., ono containing
ACRES, the othor containing 1« ACRES; also, on. tin.
divided ONE-THIRD of a lot of laud lying in Ut.
Crawford, pontainlu'g twoacrea, bolonglng to tho oatala
of Daniol Huffman, deo'd, upon tho following
TEBMB:—Enough In hand to pay coat, of onit and
aalo; tbe balance In throe equal annnal poymcnto with
interoat from tho day of oale,—the purchaeere giving
bonds with good peraonal eeourlty and tho title to be
retained until all the purchnao money ahall be paid.
WM. T. CARPENTER,
JOS. A. EARMAN.
f.b3 tw 1
Commiaoionorf.
rARMJFOR SALE.
IN pursusnoe of a decree rendered by the Clronit
'Court of lioolcin^bam county, Va,, ou the 21at day
of January. 1878. In tho case of Adam P. Fftught, fto..
vs. J. N. Faught. Arc., I, aa Commlsslonor iu said
canae, nil all proceed to gfl] the farm, in the bill uu4
proceedlugt* in said cause mentioned.
On Saturday, 18th day of March, 1876,
at tho front door of the Court-TTouso In Harrlsonburg,
at public sale, to the highest bidder, for so much chbIi
lu hand ae will pay the costs of suit aud cxpenBea of
sale, and tho balance in throe equal annual pavraents,
the purchaser to give bonds bearing interest from thn
day of sale, with approved security, tho title to be
retained aa nltimato security.
'"This is the farm upon which John L. Faugbl lived ami
died and ia situated about 2)^ mllos Northeast of Keezoltown, and contains about tJO ACRES, of more
than averuge land, wl h tolerably good bulldiops and
other Improvements, good orchard and good spring
and running water.
G. W. BPRLIN,
fob24. lQ76-fca
Commissiouer.
DRUGS, &C.
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856.
HflR

i

AND LOW PRICBS.

LUTHER H. OTT,
DRUGGIST!
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST„
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and especially
the Medical profesaion, that he has in store,
and is constantly receiving large addltlona to hia
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALSj
PATENT MEDICINES.

White Leatl, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Paintjnir,
Lddkicatino and TaJTOERB' Oils.
YAENISHES, DYE8, PUTTY, SPIOES,
wxynow a lass,
Motions, tanry Articles <!'«., tto,
I offfcr for sale a Targe aud well selected aasortmenl
embracing a varied stock, oil warranted of the best
quality.
] am. prepared to furnish phyolciana and others
with articles in my line at as roaaonablo rates as auy
(5
other ostablishmont in the Volley.
Sperlal attention paid to tho compounding of Pby*
sicians' Proscriptions.
Grand, Square & Upright Public patronage respectfully eolicited,
oct7
L. H. OTT.

PIANOS
Having received the highest encomiums wherever GARDEN SEEDS
tbey have been introduced.
Made of Die Tory test Materials ttirongtioot.
FRESH AND GENUINE,
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will comJUST RECEIVED,
pare favorably with those of any flrst-claaa manufactory on this continent. Tho best is always the cheapGROWN BY
eat, and hence purchasera of 8TIRFF Pianos will find
a satisfactory oquivalout for their money.
The lotting quality of their instnunenis is fully attested by tbo many Educational and other Institu- BPiggs & Bro., and D. Lanaretli & Sons.
tions, in the Southern States especially, where over
FOR SALE AT
400 are in daily use. and by the unanimous verdict of
the best performers «»f this aud other countries. Terms
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every
Xj. ALxrim*
Instrument fully warranted for ./I ue years.
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States ef
DRUG STORE.
>
The Matchless Burdett Organs,
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every
style constantly iu store, and sold on the most reason* f- ■
able terms.
Fifty Second-hand Piauos always on hand, at pricea
ranging from $75 to $300.
For Illustrated Catalogue, address,
CIIAS- M. femnrFT.
Mo. 9 North Liberty Street,
fob 3,1C78
Baltimore, Md.
DRUGS,
ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER
MEDICINES,
PAINTS AND OILS.
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE.
DYE STUFFS, VARN1SHE1
SOAPS, PERFUMERY,
1,080 Tons Son Blue WiMsor Plaster,
LUBRICATING,
which Is now being ground, and can be furnished la
OILS,
any quantity to suit purchasers.
«-rOH SALE AT TI.E LOWEST MUCES.t
IVT. sxiBiana?
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NEAR B. ft O. RAIL
ROAD DEPOT.
feb24 tt
JAMES L AVLS'8 DRUG STORE,
BARRISONBURO. va.
ESTRAY STEER.
rpAKEN UP by R. A. Hcott. cm bis lauds in RockI liigham county, on Iho 'iitb of November, 1875,
AN ESTRAY STEER. Said Steer ia supposed to be
three aud a-Ualf icet high, about two years old. red
aud wbite apotted; no bk-mud; notch under left oar,
CALL AND SEE ML1.
crop off the lop; slit near tike middle, and notch un- JT DESIRE to Infoim tbe lovers of tne ••Bully Lager
der right ear. Appraised at $17.0(1. A copy.—Tosie: i. Boer," that 1 have obtalntHlllconao and opened a
feb24-4w«
J. T. LOGAN. Clerk.
AGER BEKU SALOON, In the new building rynr the
Uopot, whtke I keep oouaUmUy
Notice to Stock-Raisers.
iL
FJiESE ML'ER
I BAVE tho STRAW from a,WO booh.to of Whont. of the baaft bran.ili, 1 also furoJah Lupcheoa and
aud dsitro to Uka aomv STOCK Tu,—
Lodging to those who desire it. My place la at the
FEED The .took will bara acwaa to
of th" plank walk leading to the Depot, and tba
tbu Straw at all Umaa, oud tbara ia . —gui—w oud.
walk to it ia a delightful one. My aafooiv is neatly
atrcatu of rmnlug valor aow.r lila
U " *1 fitted up. and is a ploasaut plaoq to bit. chat, and parJOHN IIOWMAN. J*.
take of the palatable aal bii'iuleas hnveragc.
febJi-Ov
Kaar ILuburtU., Vk.
folio-Im
JO.VA6 RILLtft.

Old Commonwealth.
IUERISOKBCRO, 7A... .... MARCH 3, 1870.
'
'
Traa
Scene at a Japanese Theatre.'
"When a favorite actor rnnlccs hia nppcoranco the whole nirdicTtcc become
electrified, and testify tboir delight by a
scries of shouts, yells, and cries which
bo corabiuntion of vowels and consonants
eon adequately render. They do not all
ihout together, but the yells run rapidly
from group to group, reminding one of
the falling of a stone ns it bounds down
the side of a mountain. Their enthusiasm
is kept within bounds by a sort of in
spector or policemau seated on a small
raised platform in the centre of the theater, who preserves order and summarily
ejects all disturbers of the public peaoc.
During the whole time a constant feasting
seems to bo going on ; plates of rice and
fish succeeded candies, sweetmeats, and
delicacies, sold by licensed vendors, who
perambulate the passages bceween acts,
offering their wares in sing-song, sleepy,
Basal tones; nothing escapes, however;
the slightest sign from a would be buyer
brings them in a (lash to his side. When
the chop-sticks are for a moment laid
aside, little bottles of sakki and cups of
tea make their appearance. Empty
dishes are earned off and almost instantly
replaced by full ones. Notwithstanding
those interesting occupations, great attention is given to the piece. The orchestra,
' placed hi a stage box to the left, is composed of drums, flutes, and three-stringed
• guitars. The musicians are clothed in
priestly robes in memory of the earliest
theatrical performances given in honor
of the gods. They have no mercy on the
audience, but piny almost incessantly—
during the piece to accompany the recitation, and between the acts to enliven the
public. One of the strongest proofs of
the gentleness and strength of mind of
the Japanese is the admirable fortitude
with which fifteen hundred people listen
to this unearthly and diabolical music for
twelve consecutive hours, without exhibiting the slightest signs of mental
alienation. The aisles or gangways lead
from either end of the stage to the front
entrance of the theatre, going directly
through the little checker-board squares.
The actors generally moke their entrance
on the stage by those gangways, passing
through the audience and under their very
roses. Though the actors belong to the
lowest classes, they often endear themselves to the pnblic at large who become
much infatuated with certain favorites
It has not uufrequcntly happened that a
celebrated actor has been magnificently
buried by popular subscription and
mourned by the whole population. The
best of them receive about one thousand
rios ($1,000) per year. They arc often
interested in the profits of the enterprise.
Some play gratuitously, with a view of
making themselves known to the public.
Women never appear on the stage.
Their parts are taken by men, and so
cleverly do they do it in dross, manner,
and gesture that the illusion would be
complete were they not betrayed hy the
voice.— The Galaxy, for January.
-»«« -St—
Baruiiiu as a Young Lover.
That was a big book P. T. B.anium
Wrote about himself It is very complete
totfj says the Dan bury News, but there is
one little incident which he either fin-got
to mention or which he got pied when the
forms went to press, it occured when
the' great showman was a young man
and a> resident of this section. Ho was
paying impetuous attentions to a young
lady living in Newtown. Bung the son
of poor but honest parents, he was obliged
to walk over to the village which contained his adored on the Sunday nights he
visited her. When there be laboured
under another and more awkward disadvantage. The young lady's father
conceived a most violent dislike for the
amiable cmbryotic showman
This necessitated extreme caution on the part of
the lover, but he was equal to the crnergoncy, as a matter of course. His ingress
to the house was by a window ou the
second floor, which ho reached by springing from a cover of a cistern curb and
catching hold of the window lodge. His
egress was eflecte.d by hanging full length
from the ledge and then dropping to the
cistern cover, a full of about six inches.
One Sunday ho took with him on the visit
a young man who now carries his silvered
hairs behind a Danbury grocery counter.
They reached the place ; the young lady
saw the signal, opened the window, and
the famous Bariymi sprang up into bliss.
The young man was to amuse himself
about the village until the hour of departure. He amused himself. It don't seem
possible that any one could be so brutal,
but that young man actually removed
the cover to the cistern. Then ho sat
down by the fence and ate currants and
calmly waited for the rest. XL T. finished
his sparking, and backed out of the window the full length his hands would
permit.
"Good-bye,'' ho gasped in a whisper,
ns he prepared to drop.
"Good-bye, Phinny," she whispered
baek.
i hen ho let go and instantly shot from
sight into a yawning abyss of darkness
and water, and if bo had been of solid iron
hcutcd to a white glow ho could not
have created more of a cominotion in
striking the water. It iu not neeoseary to
repeat what Mr. Burnum said, both when
crawling out of the cistern and during the
eight miles walk home.
"fimo pop"—:ChnBjpagu©.

They don't Beeoberiae any more np
PRINTING.
in Ohio. When n man exudes too
tnnch Christian kindness towards h^s
18761
neighbor's wife they stop his pores np 1776!
with tar. This saves a great deal of
labor in preparing statements and getting an advisory council together.
-u.*-*.
CENTEffllAl YEAR!
A drunken man was lying in a barroom in Macon. Keeper proceeded to
eject him, saying ns ho did so: "I
want you to get out of my bar-room."
To which the toper ncmewbat sarcastioallj responded; "An 1 wanter got
your 'nfernal ole bar-room outer me."
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oin Masonic Temple, HaiTisonburg, Vu., on the fourth
hodiugH, Aversion tu Socif-tj', Solf-ldatrnst," liovo of
CjlftBs, Putty, VarnlRhep, A*c. la fact wo are prepared
Saturday evening of each mouth.
to furu«eh oar potroiiB with anything they want from
Sohtudo fmaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Reaults of THEMAGNOLlAf
Larly IndlHcretien, which renders JHwsoiuso ImnoBHlr r.C. Myers,
wc
f- .
———
, M. E. H. P.
h cathartic pill to a t-teAiii enpiup.
WRAPPING AND
L.
Sec'y.
ble, destroying both Body and Mind.
B.V. RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD It AIX. In
We reepei-t: ti:|y aoUdtn call ffom tho public before
ROOKINQHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. P A M
tlic i.ew bitilding erected by aii sHrs. iticliarde .k Wnepurcliaelng elabwhere.
11
TO YOUNG D13SN.
mopte iu ilasonio Temple, in Horrisouburg, ou thi
»c!k'.
Main atreet, adjoining Kockinuham Lank, usfob. 17 IWC m
8. F. BANGER k CO.
first Saturday evening of each month.
Married persona, or young men con Emulating mar- pcoiaUy to suit tho huM.'ncsa.
rlage.
Buffering
from
Organic
aud
Physical
Wcakncas,
,
,
JAS.
O.
A.
CLAltV,
W.
M.
Eve.
hi fl .ety
aari oforder.
ThoLlquoxj,—do
1>AIU U
TL. n
r
0
ANOTHER GRAND OPENING ~
C. Myeqb,
Sec'y.
s i printiing
papers, Loss ol Proereativo Power. Irapotency. pPostratlon, auppliivthlug's
1 with every
choicest
Lxhaustecl S itality, Involuntary jjischargeH, Non- mt t-tic «kid foreign.
MINN EH AH A TEIBE, No. 83, I. O. B. M., moots
AT THE
1
to Rod Men's Hall, liarrlsoubarg. on Monday eveuiuo
Krectillty, Hasty Emissions, Palpitalkm of tho Heart,
The 11
AXJA^T I« In amplporder,
for the bonellfc of our customers.
Nervous Excitability, Decay of ih« PhyHical and Aicn- and meubi lurnlshcd ot all houra.
of each week.
E. M. HOUSTON, Sachem.
*
Temple ofJFashicms.
J. K. Smith, Chief of Records
lal Powern, Dei-augcment of all the Vital Forcefl cud
PAPER BACS,
Functions,
Norvous
Debility,
Lobs
of
, Manhood. Gcub*
Tiie
Billiard
Room
COLD
WATER
LODGE.
No.
37,1.
O.
Q.
T.,
meets
CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant
ral Weakness ©f tho OrgniiH, and evol J• other unlinpjty is newly fitted up, with entirely new ta- ■
in Ilcil Men's Hall, every Friday oveulng.
3 A Tabor, wonlrt respeetfully Inform his old anadinquallticatioua, BpccdiJy rcujoye^ nhd full Manly
Wit. J. Points, R. 8.
A. C. ROxiR, W. C. T.
PUbliC tl lt h0 b tar ( r
vigor restored.
C,^ny Wlj0 WiU
his'slo'ckof
"
" «« 5 leplcuished Embracing Many Designs,
ENCAMPMENT,
No.
25,
mecta
first
and
Inclo^jj Stump to use on reply. AddrcRS
II. attention
"n m tu visli
^
Bbuwf
Twines
in
all
Yarieties,
third Tbarsday evenings,iu I.O.O.F. Hall.
polite
ore.
In
Pbort.
the
eBtabllstmeixt
la oomplcte in every deJ.
Xk.
Smjt.ii,
Scribe.
JAS.
L.
AVIS,
C.
P.
CLOTHS, CASSHUIERES, SUITINGS,
DR. JOHNSTON,
tail. aud the patronage of the public a invited.
Of tho BaUlnioro Lock Hospilal. Omeo No. 7 bmith
&c., &c.,
AugnBtl2 1875.
VEHTI'NGS,
everything
newWinter
and deelrabl©
O^d^F^owa'^o^Horrlsoubiirg, Tu^luy ov^niiig of
Frederick street-, between Kaltljpore and Second Sis..
STRHUNQ AND ATTBACT1VB.
iU
tho waicfA-C.,
Menwith
end Boys'
Fall and
Oooda.
Baltimore,
aid.
[Hcpt
Ui-iy
'75
Alao o-ftiil line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, snch »3
"wmTsuaxxb. Secretary'; ^
«'
IEVERYBODY Invited to call and cx amluo ou
Bcarfs, Cravats, Tien, ' ollnrn—Unou aud pnpor of nil
JJ stock, ot Mbtt'H and Roys
COUNCIL,
No.Saturday
1, Sons evening,
or Jon,dab, mccta
(n^HA
Jtylcs—Snnpeuders, Mncn Ilandko chiefs, Socks—EnIn
Red
Men
a
Hull
every
glish and Balbrlgan, Glovrs a specfallty, French calf
24 German Street, School Report Cards
O.
O.
Conrad.
B.
S.
w,
E.
LF,MLI2V,
W.
C.
REAOY-I^AOE CLOTHING,
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined.
VIGILANT COUNOIL. No. 3. Sous of Jouadab.
consisting of Overcoats, Tulrans, Dro.s and Bnsinrssa,
Also a full lino of coat and vest bindings. Orders reou eta lu Rod Men a Halt, every
Thursday eveulug
Suds,
Pants
and Vests. Wo who keep a vailcty ol flu
(EAST OF CHARLES,)
ojdvod lor coat-fitting shirts. V. r. Agent for the
THE itinsT KV USE: I
L. 3. Stuayi U, SOC.
E. BBAIL8FORD, W.O.
Chsmplon sewing Wucldiu'—the Wood. Coins one
CLOTHS AND COATINGS,
8T
iV 1
cptne all. Salisrnt-tlou gnaranttted In every rcspcfl.
»u | iourth
r^^t irf'
' LODGE,
K. P.,InNo.31,
mecta second
npiTESE CARDS goitvm up i,y prof A. Rolchen- Dccuktn and Fancy Caiuilinsros. whlcli will bu sold la
and
Thuraday
eveuiugs,
Odd Follows'
lisll
icoy
will trade goods for wood, corn, and a fresh inllrh
H A-U-TI J^JCOTUE, ot» o 1 Vf »rt4g6W4itcr, eadoiHcd
the piece or made to order to tult purchasers. Also,
'
oct 7
by Prof.
No
2(14.
mecislstand
mate Superlutcnaent, and recommendoil
hy RuiDior.
Prof. J, a flue stok of
3d Suuday of each mouth, at now Hall iu Sibort Luilda.
Loofe,
County
Superintendent,
are
cousidort'd
tho
lu», oppoaite Bpotawood llotrl.
HATS AND GAPS,
laost complete report in ubo.
TAKE NOTICE !
of tho latest etvlos. A nice Hue of
VALi-Ey Focnta in, No. 2, U. Order True Rofotiner..
Price 30 cents per pock of 50 cards, by mall 30 conts.
TAM
ciuiBtantly
rccofvinRand
adilina
to
mv
.took
For
wvlo
only
at
tho
COMMONWEALTH
OFFICE
and
meota every Monday evening, at 8 P. M.
hf.,..-m UBUGS. MEDICINES. I'AINTH," Olf.s.
EFFING KR'S BOOKSTORE, Harrisonbuw, V«
ISAAC BROWN, W. M. F.
NOTIONS,
1
JJ, E-Sl UFFs, WINDOW (.'I.AHH, POTTY. VARNISHWe shall not relax onreflbitsto please all
uov 4, 1873.
Dress Shirts. Woolen Shirts. LI rawer,. ITalf-hose
Hopr Fountain, No. 5, U. 0. T. K.. mceta every Engraving , Lithographing
Eo. ami in (act evorythiug kept.in
Gloves.
Cravulu,
Handkcn
hlefa. Suspenders. Phis'
who
favor
ua
with
their
patronage.
We
Thursday eveuiug.
HARRISON GREEN. M. K.
A. VIx-st-ClnisM A>i-ngf Stone,
wrrmers. Sleeve and Coller Buttons. Linen snd Peo-r
FURNITURE 1
FURNITURE 1 Collsre. t.nffv. kv. We keep constantly on hand an
all which will he oolfi .. low a» they can be purcha.ed shall continue to make such reductions in
In any almilar eatubllBbineut in the Valley, in other prices
AND PRINTING.
ns tho
gradual oeciina
decilua ot
of the
tho prices ,
,...ees no
uiujrrauuui
PDCAT DADFtAluo
Bedsteads, buukaus. wardrobes, side- assortment of RUBBER GOODS, and
word., I can't bo uudereuld. Rexpsclfullr.
BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS,
of Bnpplleg
supplies will warrnnt.
warrant. Bosider we are j
UltLAI uAnuAlllU
jau'JI
L. H. OTT.
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
all of which will bo aoM no low us they can be gotten
f?•
J!■ TABLES,
a" atyias.alsovvashstaNDh.
—AT—
plaoe our busineas
husineas on
ou a
JCBT RECEIVED, a freeli eupjily of GARDEN and endeavoring to place
CENTBK
MAJtBLF-TGF
chairs
of
ali
elBowhero.
Give us a call.
doc10
FEOWEK attDS of .11 kind..
ESTOrders by mail receive careful nnd styles and kinda. Also, MATTUESSES of oil kinds.
D. M. SWTTZER & SON.
_
At 1.. H. OTT'S Drud Store.
All
ShurJc
Mattrass
$4,110
to
14
50.
'LONG & HELLER'S prompt attention.
BtUink
and
Cotton
top
Mattrass
$5
ill)
to
55.60.
VLOT of eccoml-hand Parlor and Room Stoves
" Bouttd '• ■■
15.00 to $0.00.
for iiolo cheap, by
(dec J)
K. C. PAOfc. ' Strictly Cash Basis,
Small mallrssBca $3 to $4. aooo.allng to size. Also LONG & HELLER
WORE.
lleferonoe
by
permisBion
to
the
Editor
of
ou
hand
No.
1
Hair,
and
four
dozen
btocl
Bnrlng MatrVOSCliEE'S GERMAN SYRUP for couifba, colds,
Make a specialty of
!
HAVING A LARGE 3TOCK OF
trasHOH.
9 con.wirptien. Cull and (itirohue a eainplo but
I
have
removed
tn
one
door
above
John
Graham Ef(novfl)
h. H. OT-f'S Drug Store.
the Commonwealth, Hnriisonburg, Va.
C3r jFL C> O IE3 iO. 3: 33 £3 ,
fl.wgor'ij
X'roduco tune, Euiit Market street.
prices, ^
ESS G O O B S !
JlEHRl's Extract of'lieef, Valentine'. Meat Juice the effect of which i» the reduction of prices.
aui,'12-<Jti)
'obs
U. C. PAUL.
nd olTir lu Income nts to those buying in large nn«a
1111 lle lrt,u i 10
J
and
CuluuauKd
Raw
Roof,
fur
vale
at
Wo are now ready for work, und
and trnul
trnal that
" ' "'oso them out. we now offer them at
lea. Call aud see.
uovlS
bovis
i. u OTTW Dvoc Stia-e.
^ INSUHE YOUII' PEORERTY:
you
will, ou.
one ..a
aud .11.
all,
yo. win,
Greatly Reduced Prices. A •'1«1u'' orabs. Itolr, Tooth, and
S'i OV EM.— Aluyv neHorkuwoft of Parlor .nd Heat*
X
LANTEHNP.
AND Urau-Buruars,
CHIMNEYa. APorr.fidl
n-.n , Mliaiiis. an.I aOUdl.
Bruslwa.
HKndrooulsUu.
Minors, IjIARMVILI.E
insurance ant banking
1
Totlot
ml. llns
of tollvt
JU AMPS
line of Lamps
of all klmls,
iiifi 3tovr»,Ju.l i ecui v cd and for vale at
PANY OF VIRGINIA.
- uxixv. com.
x,Uit. lain
mar
It nl low down to ault II.r tliu-s, at
^
'
Shades and Lamp Goods of all kinds, last ra
"vl '
TREi'lKR k GASSUAK.
uowl
ccived
and
for
sale
cheap,
at
_
L. H. OTT'S Drug Storo . Clinrf oved. Clapltnl... ersoo.ooo.
uo wl,ljl g auJ lln ,
novl1
" " '^
L. II. OTT'S Drag Stora.
("GENUINE SewliKjlftchine ru, verrsnted unt to I Send us Your Orders, "^t
W. B. RICE, Proslaant.
J. n. MOTTLEY, Burr'y
,
WSION
TABLES,
8x10
faof,
walnut
or
ash,
for
F Mum, lur sale cbeef at L. II. OTT'S Drou store.
^Baloby.
R, n ,.aul (.Market 8t"
k»-Offlco Eaat-JIarkotstraet, UarrlsonhMrg. Vn,
c ,li r,u,bollQ
I?OR SALE —Mnrkorrl, Pickle Pork, Dried Apples,
JS ? 4CU
' ana utherTreohoe
Chlorite
d :1
Vt'MOIOK EOT of'J'otlet Haepa, in great variety
PotAMh Tshluts,
prcnaratioua
for _ *
above Efflngor'a I'rodiica store.
R. (f. PAUL.
'" ° _ _
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent.
and .1 /Hiouler prlw, et OTT'S torn; Store. I and wo pledge our boat efforta to ploaao. [ ^"foi'M""
febdPotatoes. Coal OIL Flour.
A HELLER keep a lino line Huti,
Dfi'
attention
• Uirlr W"
.locka ol Huts and Capa.
ociT to IO.VO
FIIHE
OLD
COMMONWEALTH.
PH
ICE «?.W A
A
nov.ll
A TEA*. TRY IT.

